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1MEk baghj^The Evening Gazette haa 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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£ PRICE TWO CENTS.OCTOBER 28. 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,080.

HAMSTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION.♦ i n:mi.! *

SUGA-,;r■= Beg to announce to the public that the atock in their Dress Department 
is constantly being replenished with the meet suitable materials for Fall 
and Winter Wear, and Ladies are invited to examine the large variety of 

and stylish goods in plain and fancy, now shown on their counters, 

noticeable among which are :

JACQUARD SUITING, Striking Effects.
F4NCY CHEVIOTS, New Designs.
DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS.
FANCY lion SPUNB, Latest Colorings.
CAMEL’S HAIR SUITINGS.
PLAID SUITINGS, Boucle Effects.
RROAD CLOTHS, BEDFORD CORDS, ÊfiTC.

---------LATE ARRIVALS OF——

CHEVIOT SERGES, in Navy and Black.
FANCY FRENCH FLANNELS In Strie» roitable (or Tea Qowm. " 

RROCADED COSTUMES.
PLAID COSTUMES, STRIPED COSTUMES. 
RORDERED COSTUMES.

of Every Description. MICHAEL CONNOLLY THE SITUATION CRITICAL.PACAUD ON THE RACK.N. Y. CENTRAL ON TOP.ft 12 Cart in Stock and

bkan^
ME DOES SOT LIKE TO REVEAL THE 

PARTICULARS
IT NOW RUNS THE FASTEST TRAIN 

IN THR WORLD.
TO ANSWER A CHARGE OF CON

SPIRACY NEXT WEDNESDAY.
AT LEAST SO THE FRENCH CONSER

VATIVES THINK.m Franklins,
Cylinders,

Box Stoves, 
JP&rfor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Ace.,

ittPrioea.^wtiA "cAmdt fail to suit oar 
cuetomd». Jobbing and Repairing attended to 

■atiefactiop guaranteed.

k Wonderful Speed Attained on Some
Portions of tbe Ran, Which whs 
Finished on Almost Exact Schedule 
Time—Details of the Flying Trip of 
440 Miles.

Of His “Private Business.” Some
Strangely Conflicting Testimony. The Connolly Brothers Will Have to 

Fight the Battle of the Firm.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Sir Charles Tapper and Chaplean 
Conkl Sweep the Country.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The political situ

ation is very critical. Chapleau’s resig
nation leaves Caron the only French 
Canadian in the cabinet It is understood 
that with two exceptions every French 
Canadian Conservative member of the 
House of Commons promised to support 
Chapleau’s demands for a more im
portant portfolio and the leadership of 
the French Canadians. Chapleau faction 
today state that Abbott’s refusal means 
disaster. Ouimet and other French 
lieutenants maintain that Sir Charles 
Tupper must be sent for before long and 
with Chapleau as the acknowledged 
French leader of the Conservative party, 
he would easily sweep the country.

*Quebec, Oct 28.—The hon. comission- 
era ascended the bench at 10.20 this ‘■awrjfi

Ottawa Oct 28th.—The government 
has started a crusade at last against 
the horde of vampires who have 
been

"Lrt was crowded with men RAISINS,

anxious to hear Pacaud’s revelations "
and also to hear the evidence of the New Crop, Choice, ** Store,
Hon. H. Mercier, who, it is thought, wlil ____- -,
take the stand today. JL ’

Mr. Pacaud was seen entering - the «PAN NTH POfillQ hoc. commissions’ room before the be- |wAnntU tlUUUwy 

ginning of the morning’s sitting. A Large Stock of Finest Tacks,
It leaked out that fearing to be 

questioned on certain notes of Mr. r • _
Mercier he feared to divulge the dark- I ft Ç C B U C I H I C V 
some transactions before the public and Ü UvCl II ■ I.-™ L L I i 
gave the commissioners the necesary in
formation in private.

Witness was very reticent thi$ 
morning. He refused to say for what 
purpose he gave Mr. Demers of 
L’Evenement $8000. He bad also, to, 
ordered by thecommiæion to give t 
explanations Wanted. He distributed 
the several amounts to party papers to 
keep them going,L’Evenement, the Daily 
Telegraph and to the Waterloo advertiser. 
tie refitted to give explanations !!! toAbe 
amount he had to his credit at the Union 
bank in May last and on being ordered, 
said that he had $6000 which is much 
different to $1236 as previously stated.
Witness called all the business enquired 
of to-day "private” business, which 
gave rise to much discussion between 
the lawyers.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct 26—The Empire 
State express on the New York Central 
& Hudson River railroad, on its first trip 
today, demonstrated its right to be Called 
the fastest train in the world by travers
ing the 440 miles between New York 
and Buffalo in eight hours 41| min
utes, and achieved, besides, nt one stage 
of the journey a speed never before at
tained by so heavy a train.

The attempt td me a regular peseen- 
ger train between the two cities named 
in 8 hoars and 40 minutes is k result of 

, the famous experimental trip of Sept 14, 
when the unparalled record of 440 miles 
in 433 minutes and 44 seconds was 
made.

The npw Xrain was announced almost'
■ immediately after that perrformançe. It 

was extensively advertised, and' more 
. than lt>0 persons bought tickets this

We invite Grentlesaen^to call ana see - our morning for its erst trip.
The train was composed of a combina

tion buffet smoàiég and librifry^ car, 
the Wagner buffet drawing-room car 
Liixor, two New York Central coaches 
and Vice-President H. Walter Webb’s 
private car, Mariquita, which carried 
officials of the road and reporters- 

The same engines drew it that polled 
the flyer of Sept 14, but only engine 862 
on the western division had the same

“Jîæsavsaa, i
o|cl«k, the houilof starting, *. I. — ' ™-i “ “ — Ho

gineer Archie Buchanan set the big 6J 
foot drivers of ponderous engine 870 ago
ing for the tunnel, the Spnyten Dayvil 
curves, and the other difficult places that 
make up the 15 miles from New York to 
Yonkers. Twenty-five minutes had been 
allowed in the schedule.

Engineer Buchanan passed Yonkers 
two minutes and twelve seconds ahead 
of time, sqeeding along towards Albany 
at a gait of 43 miles a hour.

Except for the little spurts that result
ed in a mile a minute, or thereabout, in 
the neighborhdWd ofTsrrytown, and agin 
near Poughkeepsie, where a man with a 
camera took a snap shop at the flyer, 
the skednled rate of speed was kept up 
ail the way to Albany.

The train palled up in the station there 
after a 142-mile ran, at 11:42 46. two 
minutes and a quarter ahead of time.

Engine 870 was uncoupled and engine 
876, the exact counterpart of the other 
except for her five foot ten drivers, back
ed down and booked on for the run to 
Syracuse, 148 miles away.

The start from Albany was at 11:60, 
lOjseopnds behind time, but a posher 
heated Engineer Topi Dormody’s ma
chine tip the steep grade toward Sche
nectady so eflectively that the train was 
within 3J minutes ahead of time there, 
but at Fonda, for the first time, it was 
late. Only 20 seconds, to be sure, but 
Editor Angus Sinclair of the National 
and Locomotive Builder and Vice-Presi
dent Webb’s private sectary, A. G. Leon
ard, who were keeping time in Mr.
Webb’s car did not like it They liked 
it less and less as the train proceeded, 
and it became apparent that it was los
ing time right along.

At Utica it was five minutes late, and 
28 seconds were snatched off the two 
minutes’ stop there, and lost again, with 
other pricious seconds, before the train 
had gone half a dozen miles,

Long before this it had been discovered 
that somebody, neglecting orders, had 
failed to provide the locomotive with the 
proper grade of coal, 
deal of the stuff the fl 
ling into 876’s furnace hadn’t much 
steam-making property.

The train was due at 8 
It was eight minutes
Sfefi ‘Jr "vic^PresMent m'.loottTTuTwitl.ou.
WeppS Car grew a little more hopeful, quotable change. American midd 411-1M SaleO 
Beside, was not Engineer Charles Hogan 8,000 bales speculation andtexport 600 reels 14,000 
of many famous runs, sure to make up American 9200 Futures easy, 
the lost time with fast No. 862,

Hogan’s feelings were probably not 
cheerful when the train was turned over 
to him nearly nine minutes late, to be 
landed on time in Buffalo, 149 miles 
away, when the regular schedule called 
for something like a mile a minute. It 
was Hogan whose unlucky engine came 
near spoiling the fast run of Sept 14 

NJ with a hot box.
Whatever his feelings were, Hogan 

took in earnest, grabbed two minntes off" 
the stopping time at Syracuse and 
started out 6 minutes and 45 seconds late 
in 2:56:45.

There may have been crowds as large 
and enthusiastic along the line between.
Syracuse and Buffalo as had greeted the 
train on the Mohawk division. Indeed 
there were glimpses of such at times,but 
Engineer Hogan and his firemen were 
determined to get there if there was any 
virtue in coal, and they spread such an 
impenetrable mantle of gloom upon the 
retreating landscape that the watchers 
in the rear of Vice-President Webb’s 
car were rarely able to see more than 
the fleeting mile posts and occasional 
glint of the rails.

It was a big load to pull, though 
Vice-President Webfrs car the

enriched
public treasury. At an early hour this 
morning Michael Connolly, of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. was served by Commiss
ioner Sherwood, of the Dominion Police, 
with a summons to appear before police 
Magistrate Ogara at Ottawa on Wednes
day next, on a charge of conspiracy.
The summons reads as follows:—

“Tb Owen E, Murphy, Hon. Thoe. Mc- 
Greevy, Robt. Henry McGreevy and 
Michael Connolly, of the City of Quebec, 
in the Province of Quebec, and Nicholas 

A Healthful and Pleasant Connolly of Kingston, and Patrick 
-, j i; . il ■■ letidBoTiBe City of St Catherines,LBurinerOti*i ^««/Ontario.

ill', ——,--------r „ WhereaaiiSorroifionEaathie day been
i VT ,j | ,• laid before the undersigned Police Magis-

PnHfWFB À trata, and one of her Majeaty’a Jnsticaa
ÜUWUlÎH lMlBU=r“ ’ of the Peace for Ü» «rid Ci» of Ottawa,

_______ for that you said Owen E. Murphy, Hon.
Ij 11(111 i HI] Thos. McGreevy,Robt Henry McGreevy,

■■■ l inBimiUJB, Michael Connolly, Nicholas K. Connolly 

and Patrick Larkin, did within tbe space 
of 5 years last past, to wit, on the 27th 
day of April, in the year 1887, at the city 
of Ottawa, in said county of Carleton, On
tario, unlawfully conspire and contrive 
together by divers false pretences and 
subtile means and devices to unlawfully 

9 obtain and acquire to and for 
a certain firm, called and known under 

N. B.——This Syrup is pnre-and can be given to the name and style of Larkin, Connolly 
children arid delicate person*. A Co., the then partners comprising said

iii .1 'r ■ i firm being said Patrick Larkin, Nicholas
Connolly, Michael Connolly and 

O. E. Murphy, And in profits 
of which firm the said Hon. Thos.
McGreevy and the said Robert H. Mo The Supreme Council of the Ancient 
Greevy were interested of and from Que- and accepted Scottish Rite opened their 
bee Harbor Commissioners, corporation, annual session at Masonic Hall at 3 p. m. 
Canada, having by law control of Quebec Supreme Councillor Ellis presiding. The 
Harbor, divers large sums of money from Council lunched at one o’clock in the 
said Quebec Harbor Commissioners, and Masonic Hall. This evening they will 
to cheat and defraud said Harbor Com- dine together at the Union-Club at 8.30. 
mtssioners thereof!

These are therefore to command you 
and certain of y pu, in. Her Majesty’s 
name, to be and appear on Wednesday,
4th. day of November, A. D. 1801, at 9 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Police 
court in Ottawa, before me, or such jus
tice or justices of the peace of said city of 
Ottawa as may be there, to answer to 

- said information and be farther dealt 
with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this 
27th day of October, in the year of 
Lord 1891, at the city of Ottawa, afore
said.

out of the
AH a

I
promp

Sheraton & Selfridge,

ft King Street.
TELEPHONE No. 358.

.3

GENTLEMEN’S 
Outfitting Department.

-

LOCAL MATTERSbo

^MANCHESTER, M8E&TS0M S ill!SON,
^ NeW" ^ 27 ana 29 Bin* Street.

Point Lbprbaux, Oct 28th, 3 p. m.—
Wind north, strong, cloudy. Ther. 30.
Two schooners ontward.

The Musical Novelty Company will 
be unable to perform in Carleton tonight 
as there is no train on the Shore line 
raiiroad.

The Remains of Mrs. Vaughan, widow 
of the late John Vaughan of this city, 
who died yesterday at Dorchester, Mass., 
will be brought here for interment

Sale of Boots and Shoes.—W A Lock
hart will sell by auction Saturday morn
ing the stock of boots and shoes con
tained in the Boston shoe store on Union 
street

he

': .sr ) tt" '62*3 ■Jr

very fine stock of iCOFFEEMi Underwear,Winter 
excédent in 

in a range j 

suit si I in 
winteV out

quality and 
1 of prices to

y

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

------re* sals sr—

GÉ0. ROBERTSON & GO.
i

need of a 60 KING STREET. UN-
swore that while coming down from the 
parliament buildings in company with 
Pacaud, who asked him how much 
he, Macdonald, would give him to *T“ I 
settle his contract with the gov- .1 |1 fk
ernment, witness said $50.000. I I I v I vvIJIvU
Pacaud said it was not enough. :
Now Pacaud swore directly to never hav- | 1 rr bsh à ■■* aa ■% ■■
ng spoken to Macdonald of the $50,000.i Li I I L I 11 LJ L
Witness is astonished at Pacaud’s evid- |l U L I U || r
ence for he once gave him $4000 to col
lect $30,000 due witness by the Quebec- QA KINO ST
government; $1000 would have been ‘..

vJ"A-H,3DI ITB &s CO.fit A
We have opened this week, direct 

from the manufacturers, a very fine lot' CL0J5ES, HOSIERY, SflIBTS. COLLARS,
GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.CUFFS, SCAB, TIES, IfSJc,fct -,

THE QUALITIES ARE :

GLOVES Dog Skin; Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter .

You cannot foil to get suited in any of the 
above lines of goods. then enough. Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner at 

noon today, Messrs. Lester & Co., offered 
four corporation leasehold lots on Pro
tection street, West side. Lot No. 10 
was withdrawn, No. 11 was leased to M. 
Gainey,at $16 per annum, Nos. 13 and 14 
were knocked down to J. W. V. Lawlor 
at $25 per annum each. The lots were 
leased for 21 years, with the usual coven
ants.

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are t
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

“CALL Aim SBBOtTB

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

Top.FOR THEFredericton News.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 28.—The upper part 
of the Jeremiah O’Brien building on 
Queen street'lafcely purchased by Geo. 
X Whelpley, is to be converted into few 
offices next spring ; also the upper flat 
of Howard and Crangles building, comer 
Queen and Carleton streets, at present 
occupied by the Farmer office which 
will occupy the new building, shortly to 
be erected by that firm adjoining their 
present stand.

November session of the equity court 
will be held on Tuesday next

In Favor of Moderate Duties.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct 28.—Mr. Dibbs 
in an address to the electors says that 
owing to the reluctance of English in
vestors to subscribe to the colonial loans, 
the colony must look to her own 
resources till confidence has been re
stored. Therefore moderate duties on 
imports should be imposed to provide 
for immediate wants of the colony.

- t THORNE BROS.
call attcatloa to '

THB FAMOUS 
CHXISTI’S

COOKSEY
' AND BEST

AHEBÉUÂN

Hats. '

Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.COLD WEATHER.

Sizes 71-9 to 10,

DANIEL OQBEBTSM,!..

LONDON HOUSE. RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE. iThe Popularity of the public recitals 
of the St John School of Music was ful
ly testified to last evening when, notwith
standing the disagreeable weather, the 
Good Templars hall was well filled with 
a delighted audience. The cornet solos 
of Miss Warren and the violin solos of 
Miss Ogden were gems in their way, 
while tbe pictured emotions of Miss 
Alexander were most faithfully given.

The Load Line Matter.—Messrs T. H. 
Sime, Geo. Smith, R; C. Elkin, Geo. F. 
Baird, H. J. Olive, J. Willard Smith, J. 
A. Likely, W. E. Vroom, and John E. 
Irvine, the committee appointed to con
fer with Lieut. Gordon in reference to 
the load line matter, met this morning 
and drew up some resolutions against 
the applying of the new load line law to 
vessels of 500 tons and under. The res
olutions were placed before a meeting of 
the ship owners held this afternoon and 
were being considered by them when 
the Gazette went to press.

Temperance Officers and Supper.— 
Tilley Lodge, No. 33, Good Templars of 
West end, elected the following officers, 
Monday evening : James Mundee, C. T., 
H. Lord, V. T., Ed. N. Holder, S, A. 
Cornfield, F. 8., Wm. J. Coey, treas., Mrs. 
T. Larkins, C., Miss Anderson, 8. J. T., 
Miss G. Lyman, M., Mies Knox, D. M., 
W. Smith, G., Robt Earle, sec. A.C. 
Smith, W. D. Baskin and J. Fox were 
elected as trustees. They intend holding 
a farmer’s supper in the Temperance 
hall this evening to celebrate their 29th 
anniversary. Supper will be served 
from 6 p. m. until 9 p. m., proceeds of 
which are to go towards the erection of 
a Good Templars’ halL

.''CRUSHER,” li Ounce*. "LEADER.” SELLING OFFIN AI.L PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
1891. FJLLJu, 1891.

s $• 1(Signed)
1 $ (Seal) M. Ogara.

Connolly immediately went to bed, 
and called three hours later, when he 
le& for Montreal by Winnipeg train; he 
treats the affair very lightly.

Connolly arrived here yesterday; he 
visited the public works department in 
reference fo Kingston dock matters; tbe 
firm’s contract for bnilding that import
ant public work has been completed. 
Subsequently he called upon the Premier 
at his office in. the eastern block. In the 
course of conversation, Connolly alluded 
to the recent attempt of the firm to re
gain possession of their books; he spoke 
indignantly of their retention by govern
ment after

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------
Î

Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BAROAIM8IH ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Vo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

II £1

I^ 2 ?We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in dock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

w
■ M
*

JOB LOTSTHTB

TIMES BRACE.
Bï ROYAL LEÏÏEBP1TEBT.

London. p m.
Consuls 951-16 d for both money and account

United States Fours....................................
Do Fours and a half.........

T*"...........

KEDEY&CO., 213 Union St. investigation by the privi
leges and elections committee. "The 
government,” he said, "had no earthly 
right to keep our property. We are 
threatened with prosecution for fraud 
against the government; well and good. 
We are prepared for it, and it cannot 
come too soon to suit me. It ought to be 
remembered that the evidence before the 
committee, so far as we were concerned, 
was altogether one sided. We were as
sured and reminded that we were not on 
trial, and being thus lulled into security, 
allowed any amount of evidence unfav
orable to us to go nncontradicted. And 
now by the finding of the committee, we 
are to be prosecuted for fraud. As I said, 
we don’t fear prosecution ; we are not go
ing to run away from it ; bnt our books 
were our own belonging, and there was 
no excuse for their being kept from us. I 
told the government that if they would 
give us our books back we would return 
them any time they wanted them as 
evidence in proceedings against us.”

When the story circulated was alluded 
to, namely, that the sending of the books 
to Quebec as evidence in the conspiracy 
case was merely an opportunity afforded 
the firm to regain passession of them, 
Connolly waxed indignant again.

"Why,” he said, “it was not till we 
threatened the minister of Justice him-

first* ..
-AT-

30 OASES NEW GOODS,
New York Central..........................
Pennsylvania...................................
Mexican Central new Foura. .*.*.*.......

Money ’ per cent

ASSORTED.

Less than Cost- | s
Sfi

and that a good 
reman was shovel-China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,

Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, Sec.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

The Times Brace remed
ies a. fault which has been 
long apparent in manufact
ured braces, a fault wrhich 
the public and manufactur
ers themselves have been 
equally sensible. Many 
years experience as a Brace 
manufacturer has taught 
the patantee that braces are 
rarely worn out, but simply 
destroyed by the cutting of 
the leathers, caused by frict
ion. In The Times Brace 
this has been entirely ob
viated by placing a Metal 
Bush inside the leathers, so 
that friction being remov
ed, cutting becomes impos
sible. A pair of these Braces 
wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so virt
ually places in the hands 
of the public a strong, neat 
and elegantly finished brace 
at half the usual price, and 
for a sample pair full 36 in
ches long, 55 and 65 cents a 
pair.

it Syracuse at 2:45. 
eight minutes and 45seconds late, 
miles back it had been 16 minutes ?. i 20 Fairs Men’s French Calf Bal

morals,heavy double soles, Band 
Sewed, Brass Hailed, at S3.SO 
per pair.

3
os I

ilCD
REGULAR PRICE $5MThe Cow Boy Pianist.

Mr. Babel who is pronounced by 
tics and indisputably is the grea 
musical phenomenon of the age, was 
born in Sequin, Guadaloupe Co., Texas, 
of humble parentage. He is of Ger 
and Spanish decent His occupation up 
to the last nine years was that of a Cow
boy and Scout for tbe United States 
Government. When about thirty-nine 
years of age he was thrown from his 
pony and laid up for six months on his 
father’s ranch, with a broken arm> 
Some years previously his father had 
traded twelve bushels of com for an old 
Kraukauer piano, from a party of emi
grants on their way to California. He 
said it would make a good ironing table 
for the old woman. It was put in a cor
ner of the one room, and used for the 
general.purpose of a table and when not; 
in use was generally covered with harn
ess and potatoes. It was never opened.1 
Our invalid, naturally restless, and little 
dreaming of the wonderful gift he pos
sessed, one day pried the old piano open, 
and ran his hand over the keys. A sud
den thrill of happiness went through 
him like an electric shock. The only 
air he knew was the Arkansas Traveller, 
and this be played with one hand, uojtil 
hie left arm was strong enough to he 
used, when, he used both hands, forming 
his own harmony. His debut in Stein
way Hall, New York City, was the grand
est event in the history of the hall. He 
has visited all the large cities of Europe, 
has played before the Queen of Great 
Britain, the Emperor of Germany, and 
Czar of Russia. Of late years he has 
been accompanied on his tours by Mat- 
tie Babel, now with the present com
pany, she is spoken of as the champion 
lady cornet soloist of United States, and 
will appear with th e rest of the company 
at the Mechanics’ Institute Thursday 
and Friday nights. Tickets are now on 
sale at Smith’s dm g store.

WATSON&C0’S,-
25 Fairs Men’s French Calf Tip 

Balmorals, hand sewed, doubts 
soles, at 33.00 per pair.

REGULAR PRIOR tiM.

- J+

Finest Prices on Earth.
„ , INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY. t>:

45 Fairs Bogs Buff Balmorals, 
double soles, fair stitched and 
brass nailed, sises 3,4 and 5, at 
$1.00 per pair.

REGULAR PRICE $1 JO.

Police Court.
Three drunks were fined $4 each.
John Mullen in for protection was al

lowed to go on condition .of returning to 
Musquash.Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boot* for $2.75 ;

“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
" Fine Oil Tanned Button asd Bal Boots only $1.16; 
adiee’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for$1.25. worth $2.00} 
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;f”““ S'-001

Men’s Black Worsted Pants w

gO

ivers’ Display.

"beavers, 91.”
in large blue letters across a black vel
vet background in Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s window is the de
vice which has attrac ted the eye of most 
everyone who has walked on King street 
today. They stopped to look, and behold> 
below this word, were to be seen perhaps 
the finest display of medals and trophies 
of sports ever made in St John,and owned 
by the members of only one athletic club. 
Interested crowds looked at them all 
day. The medals are arranged on black 
velvet shields, the name of the Beaver 
athlete who has won them being 
attached to each shield. In the 
middle of the window in a handsome 
gilt frame are photos of some of the 
Beavers and in another is a picture of the 
Beaver Lacrosse team in repose but with 
sticks in hand and arrayed in playing 
costume. Between these pictures is the 
shield containing 28 of R. A. Watson’s 
medals. The other shields which con
tain the medals won by O. Watson, T. 
S. Hall, A. J. Baxter, Bev. Stevens, E. 
Gerow, R Johnson and other members 
of the club are arranged in tbe 
window so as to show to the best advant
age, Mr. Vincent’s shield bearing 23 
glittering emblems of victory and Mr. 
Baxter’s 17. Three handsome cups won 
at sports by O. Watson, Bev. Stevens 
and E. Gerow are conspicuous 
features of the display. Lacrosse 
sticks and balls, footballs, base
ball bats, cricket bats and other 
weapons of the battlefield of athletic 
sport are laying around among the med
als and trophies in such a way as to con
tribute much to the good effect of the 
display. The back ground of the whole 
window is of striped and fancy goods for 
ptaking light and attractive suits fo 
athletes.

The Beavers held their annual sports 
Friday evening.

The above lot of goods is first class in 
every particular, but as we cannot re
place the sizes, we have decided to clear 
them out at onee, hence the large re
duction.

m
a" All Wool Shirts and Drawerf,^lyf60cf worth $1.00;

" Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c; 
Ladies' Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at price* extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blanket* and Yarn* at pan

H self with a bench warrant that a sub
poena was obtained, and not then, for 
that matter, till we had forwarded $50 
in fees to Sedgewick and Todd as wit
nesses.”

Michael Connolly certainly thinks he 
has been hardly used by the government 
Hon. Mr. McGreevy, his brother Robert, 
and (X E. Murphy have disappeared, 
hence Connolly brothers will have to 
bear the brunt of the whole trouble.

Within a day or two proceedings will 
be taken against Dionne and Talbot, 
formerly of the public works department

A local tradesman named Laroee, who 
supplied goods for which false invoices 
were prepared, will also be arraigned, 
likewise Tetu if he can be found.

The excitement here is intense.

Q -o-

Francis & Wan,ic price*.

t> yOy .It was ajjig^load tcypull, though with

weighed 178 tons,and the engine brought 
up the total to 278. That was 47 tons 
more than the intended weight on or
dinary occasions.

When an especially good stretch of 
track lay ahead engine 362 did miles in 
59, 58 and 57 seconds, and when the 
conditions weren’t so favorable she did 
miles in 80 seconds or some other 
absurd figure. Then she lost two min
utes at Rochester taking water. So 
front being six minutes and 45 seconds 
late at the start 862’s speed rose and fell 

nearly 13 minutes late at 
Batavia, Buffalo was 30 miles away.

Everybody gave it up, but west of Ba
tavia the track is remarkably straight 
and a little down grade. It was remark
ed at Crittenden that Hotran was ‘nick
ing up a few seconds, 
mile in 55 seconds. Th

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. I H> p, ©w a
w*gf
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19 King Street.

%20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
152 IHWION.

Boarding
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. o

NOTICE FRIDAY’S PRICES: O
$Q
”h

nib.

so
6 ft White Wool Blankets. 
Colored Blankets............. Livery

STABLES

$2.25 a pair 
$1.00 a pair

until she was* All Wool Serge in Myrtle, Brown and Black, Double Width and good
g. FT
S’ _
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weight, only.. ............  25c. a yard
............ 15c. a yard

<3Brown Dress Goods, all wool, worth 35c., for...........
Skirtings—new styles, extra value.
Ladies and Childrens Gossamers.................................
All Wool Heavy Ulster Cloths.......................................
Heavy and Wide Quilt Prints.......................................
Silk Covered Dress Buttons, all colors, 3 doz. cards............
Silk Girdles, colored and black............................................

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 28.—Forecast, fair 
till Friday, warmer Thursday and Fri
day, winds becoming south ; frosts to
night

gi-3Hogan wasjjick- 
ing up a few seconds. Then came a 
mile in 55 seconds. That was 65 miles 
an hour. Other swift miles followed. 
Fifty-four seconds, 53,52, 51J, 70 miles 
an hour.

Timekeeper Sinclair started up with 
the announcement that no such aebiev- 
mentin speed had ever been made,consid
ering thejveight moved. The watchers

The

HORSES TQ HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.GAZE’S PATENT

UMBRELLA.
375c., $1.00 and $1.76 each 

65c., 75c. and $1.00 
........................... 6c. a yard M-< A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand.co Telephone No. 533.H W5c.
JOHN H. FLEMING.Loaletanaa Lottery !■ Trouble.

BY TELBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 28,—Sait has been 
entered in United States court here 
against the officers of the Louisanna lot
tery company for unlawfully using mails.

"'a5c.
Furs, Far Lined Circulars, Shoulder Capes, Double Collars and Muffs to Match, 

for Friday only at a large reduction.
Ladies Tweed Ulsters $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00, being just one third the original price.

Ladies’ Umbrellas recov
ered in three minutes. We 
direct attention to a great 
improvement in Umbrellas, 
viz : Gaze's Patent. Every 
umbrella furnished with 
an extra cover, which can 
be adjusted by the owner 
in three minutes, thus 
virtually saving the cost of 
a new umbrella. Price 
$3.50 each.

cheered. Then the switch lamps beg 
multiply in the gathering darkness, 
train was spinning along through a i

A minute more and Engineer 
in the station at

Oi

ZQ Farmers
AID——*

Persons
Express

Samuel Whitbbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five mi Uion dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan
ais cigars at his pi; ice, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix tiarcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands.. Call and st« them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

of tracks.
Hogan had pulled up 
Buffalo at 5,42 o’clock, three minutes 
after the schedule time, but the train 
had started a minute and a quarter late 
and he thought a minute and three 
quarters out of the way on a run of 440 
miles ought not to count His passengers 
agreed with him.

Among the officials of the New York 
Central who accompanied Vice-Presi
dent Webb on the journey were Gen. 
Snpt Voorhees, General Passenger Agent 
George H. Daniels, Superintendent oi 
Motive Power William Buchanan, de
signer of engine 870, and General Bag
gage Agent F. J. Wolf, J. C. Yaegar of 
the Wagner Palace Car Company, Theo
dore Butterfield, general passenger sgent 
of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg 
railroad and H. C. Duval, Dr. Chauncey 
M. Depew’s private secretary, were also 
of the party.

3FOR nVŒBST: Inflnens» in Pari».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct. 28.—An epidemic of in
fluenza is creating alarm in Paris.MAll Wool Tweeds, Heavy Weights............................................... .

All Wool Nap Overcoating $3.00 a yard, for..................................
Sewn Seams Large Cape Mackintoshes, $10.00 for.....................
Same without Capes, worth $7.00, for..............................................
All Wool Underclothing, fine qualities, Ribbed and Plain, at lowest prices.

0030c., 35c. and 40c
$2.00

WANTING
... $7.75 Charged With Larceny.—The exami

nation of Mrs. Barttlet who is charged 
with stealing $55 from a man named 
Thomson was continued. The evidence 
for ^the prosecution is contradictory ; 
one witness in particular telling several 
untruths.

*0$5.00 Insist on gett ing 
“D Y SPEPTICURE” 

This wondrous remedy differs 
wholly from all others, is 
used but once .» day at bed
time; it aids Digestion, quick
ly cures Indigestion and act
ually does core the worst oas
es of Chronic Dyspepsia.

-----AND----
SECOND-HAND§c1 o§■

i 1
I o
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Cut this advertisement out, as it will not appear again after Thursday. 
Lookout for the Bargains we will offer in Friday and Saturday’s Gazette. Waggons

COFUBL0NG BUILDING, 33 CHARLOTTE ST. BOARDING. BABES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP.LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

New York, 28th inst, *chr-Walter Miller, Hogan 
from River Hebert.

Rio Janeiro, 28th inst, $Mp7Lowood, Tburgar, 
from Newport—54 day*.

JOHN CALDER. )ALL AT-
fTHREE OR FOUR YONNG GENTLEMEN OR 
J Gentleman and wife, can be accommodated 
with comfortable front rooms and board, at MBS. 
H. ROBERTSON’S, 244 King St. Bast KELLY &. MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.fit John, N. B., 28th October, 1891.
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attraction for Low Prices, as w

e are determ
ined to clear out the largest and best stock ever before

perfect filters and
 beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well known Seguine
offered in this m

arket.
Lalinte S O

e.*s m
ake, a

 line
 of goods that is unequalled. No

 other line of goods

■ w
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BOIJRKB & COLAMPS. LAMPS.bee government when Mercier feels like of this city, has been offered the position 
What will the enthusiastic of associate pastor of a congregation 

Mercier in the | which worships in Tremont Temple, Bos- 
He has, however, refused to leave 

Charlottetown although the financial in
ducement held out to him was very

•I
AUTHOR FOR REVENUE.A Great Event resigning.

Several years ago a somewhat disrep- fr;en(ia 0f purity and 
In one’s file to the discovery ol a remedy lor I ntable, hut intelligent looking young Grit press here say to this? 
some long-standing malady. The PÇW» ot man introduced himself to a gentleman
^Tur^Æ'wnilS"!. of this city, saying that he was the son
to yom offsprlug ? In the great malority Lfaman well and favorably known all 
of .Les, both Çnmmnption andmwmv^. OT0r tbe m8ritime provinces, and that
ImSaStSmeoi many oUier derangements be was in the employment of a promin- 
ot ufo body. Begin at once to cleanse your ent New York publisher. He had been 
blood with the standard alterative, I home on a vacation, found himself

stranded in 3t John, through his 
indiscretion, and was 
reach New York 
He, of course,wanted financial assistance.
The gentleman was interested in the 

“For several months I was troubled with I young man's story because he knew the 
wTaZüto^^.’and^mr^te^ family to which he claimed to belong, - 
prostrated that I was unable to work. Alter well as the publisher in whose employ 

S^lliâ,ÏÏmdT^» he said he was. Still there was a 
such goodeSect that less than one bottle question in the gentleman s mind

whether his new acquaintance was what 
he claimed to be, so he suggested sending 

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as- I degpatch t0 his father or his employer,
apprising them of his situation. He did 

nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. not like that his father should know of
“For many years I was a sufferer from ..discretion he bad been guilty of

S^^hëus'e'af’AyerTsïmpîrllia, since but "was eager that Ilia employer should 
which the disease has entirely dlsnppcnred. ^ commanicated with. The gentleman

—■£
him ?” The answer came immediately :
"Advance money ; forward him by first 
train and draw on me at sight.” The 

DE. J. C. AYZB & CO., LoweU, Mass. I man'a identity being established
Bold by Druggitta. Worth »5.bottle. ^0 gentleman interviewed him with re-

I gard to his occupation, and learned that 
he was a professional novel writer. His 
own name was quite "unknown to fame

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | ^ a8 he said, he "had too much respect
for hie family to append their surname

THE GAZETTE POTUBHING CO. (Lnnvxn). I toany of his productions.” He wrote in faTor of tbe taking of the new census
under the name of May Agnes Fleming, ofgt Johll| ,t did not expect to convert 

„ .... "ho was then dead, Bertha M. Clay, Evening Globe to its views. Yet
P Jf îfEthicît° Sr‘sFj'h’^br th7.Ln English authoress of some note, this haa been the result of the GAzrrrtfs
foilowinstwme ; and several nom de plumes, one or two ]abora for the Qi0be, which after the re-

jSi“ Of which,” he said, "were becoming fam- suUof’the dominion census was announc- 
ous and valuable.” His stories were all ^ (idiculed the idea of taking a new 

, . . rr-av A 7ETTE i* I "dreadful” variety and were pob- census of the city, now comes outstrong-
VV IN ADVANCE liBhed- 6ometimes ” * week.ly ly in favor of the adoption of this

payable ALVA S __ | newspaper and sometimes in the cheap ^ aronments of the Gazettb have been
~ I library,” which was issued from the 80 convincing that even the editor of the

. presses of his employer. When he wrote , nreiudiced. as he naturally is 
mZvTiZ Eame of Mrs- F,le'ninK 0r,Mi“ against this paper, has been unable to

FÜ^MdWavt*?M10 cmlseachin. Clay he imitated their style as closely ^ their force. _ ____
tertian or 60 CENTS a meet, payable as possible, while under one or two of 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | hie nom de plumes he tried to create dis

tinctive styles of his own. This "novel-

32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
________  LOWEST PRICES._______ _

, W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

mouy.Stoum ^“^“SionsOivoii on Special Supplies.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ton.

CHEAP LAMPSThe Montreal city council have _________
eluded to take care of the sidewalks ^mpting. I n|PUrHOR 1 RUCK'S
this winter themselves, instead of leav- p. Lynch sent a number of men to the j _____
ing the snow to be removed by the house- woodB yeaterday and others followed to- \kj U11QrP T JJT)J A
holders. This will make a decided im-1 ay Wagee ere mnning at higher rate *V UlhJ J.
provement in the appearance of the than ]agt year while good men are very «mTI A MQTTTP T TNP.S 
streets of Montreal, and a similar hard to find. Cooks competent to take | OlJjiLiVlOlllr Lllil-LlkJ. 
course would have a similar result in t-1 charge 0f the culinary department for 
John. The present system of disposing »w0nt fiT0 men are offered $30 per 
of the snow in St John is very nnsatis- m(mth and paid for Sundays in addition. Iagjw™* «*“?, S5Sî«t £t
factory, and ought to be changed. —Fredericton Gleaner. St John amFljeiifamit ban been decided to »nt

It is announced teat Mr. S. E. Daw- A new policeman appearson the force j ™ M g ̂ EAMS HI P “CUBA,”

m" but fra many I

has been superannuated. The Gazette yoare past.a resident of Boston where tn.nofor ^
lias already expressed its opinion of the he has been engaged on the Hyde Park | •‘TA Y MOUTH CASTLE,
excellence of this appointment and heart- force. Mr. Dolley is still in citizen’s ap-1 which will be due here on SUNDAY, letlNovem- 
ilv congratulates Mr. Dawson on the I parel, awaiting his uniform. He has I 8teamers wiU load at the Intercolonial 
public announcement of the fact. The 80me scruples, whether superstitious or Ci^w
public are equally to be congratulated hygienic, about donning his predecessor s d they w.u probably «ml hence on 
that the office has fallen to a man so en-10ntfit. Little blame 1—Digby Conner. | Tuesday, 3rd November.

A Smithfield correspondent writes; | For Freisht or Pesisse «roly to

It is announced that the last survivor j ^heKbyaColorado company.

took part in it, either as officers or soldi
ers in either army can now be alive. Of

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.
------------------AT-

166 Union St.FRED BLACKADAR'S,own JJ99Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

99(Carrying the-Canadian Mails.)anxious to
without delay.

9999SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

99
1

99
08 tO

Restored My Health

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.tirely competent to perform its duties.
SCHOFIELD & CO., (Limited),

Agents at SL John. LIVERY STABLES.-r t N L/l Y
.vVr>-assBfc

the
this medicine

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PBKPAB1D BY

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. OF LIV^2^T^GLAND|
The Latest Net Surplus of any Fire Imraranoe Co. m the World.

27 Sydney Street. ^ ^ x n. b.

same mountain. Parties wishing to see 
the locality can take coach from Antgon-

the 140000 men «f thearmie^^lUng-1
conflict, alHiave^mie0down^the^rave miles from Melrose. Halifax Heraiffi 

perhaps half a dozen weary veter-

fi

THE EVENING GAZETTE save
ans who will soon pass away.

When the Gamitbbegan its agitation CHILDREN LIKE I DAVID.CONNELL,No. 211CanterbuiT «treet. by

HORSE BLAMEPS,smentipnoNN. LIKE WHAT? GROCERS, ETC.

Quinces,
manufacturers.Great Proposition.A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. S R. FOSTER & SON,
* MANUFACTURERS 01 

WIRE, STEEL Si ill Q 
and IKON-CUT HI M It- 9

A,id SPINES, PACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR *6

ST. IOHH. U. B.

ESTEY’S

emulsion |T. JI NoL A Y,
OF

Cod Liver Oil

Sfc:
SIX MONTHS...........
ONE YEAR.

course. Quinces. >y

ADVEKTiaiMOr.

JUST RECEIVED :
8 Bbla QUINCES,

100 “ LABD in 4 lb. cakee-
STEWARTS°&RO OERY,

16 Germain Street.

EVENING GAZETTE 1828 H-„Established1888At the meeting of the St John Presby- ________
tery yesterdav the Rev Dr. Macrae,clerk | 0|(j antl young take It for 
of the Presbytery, called upon the 
here to sign the formula and roll of Pres-1 
by tery, a new roll being necessary. Rev.
Dr. Bennet seized his hat and declared 
that he wonld sign no formula and had _
never promised to do so. Dr. Macrae, in | P1LATMIC « MU.

equally excited, declared that 
unless he signed the roll Dr. Bennet 
wonld be excluded from the Presbytery 
and dealt with according to the laws of 

Dr. Bennet beat a hasty

J. HARRIS <fe CO.Medical Hall,
Rate». I said he ground out from twenty to

twenty-five novels a year which yielded 
HT. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 28, l9?1-1 ||im from $100 to $150 each and about

double that amount to the income of bis 
publisher. He drew his incidents and 

It is reported at Ottawa that the Hon. I scenes from novels and stories of three 
Mr. Cbapleau has placed bis resignation or four generations a80, drcssed them up 
ss secretory of state, in the bands of the to suit his own fancy .and put them_afloat 
premier Mr. Chaplean at the present under any name, generally that ofsome
time will not deny or confirm the rumor, dead author of note, which could te nsed
but there is no doubt that it is in a meas- without making himself or the publisher 
ure correct Whether this act on the liable to prosecution. B
part of Mr. Cbapleau will lead to his Authors “for revenue only, still 
retirement from the government flourish in New York and,jnost hkely
is not known. Mr. Cbapleau in every great city. A New York World p„,lldd Pol.te.
considers that he has not been treated reporter recently mterv.ewed one of the ^ ^ oulajde of Bathurst make
with as much cons.dertiime.the^on h-.s ^^yb”h°a plantPation ,/ Florida the highways impassable by wagons, 

own accoun , or on ^ entitled t0 wbere be spend's the winter, owns a A large business is being done at 
He" claims to have a large small yacht, and altogether gets a very Whelpley's skate factory in Greenwich.
«raonlTfnllnwing in the province of pretty thing out of life and "literature”- Mr. C. R. Borden brought into our

v and the office of secretary of save the mark. His methods are not 0foCe yesterday, four apples which toge-^to d«s not :p;ar to h,m to Ly of unlike those pursued by the "stranded ther w'eigh four pounds-Berwick Regis-
sufficient importance for a man, with so brother” who was oncountored here 

ch political strength. What the euti some years ago and to whom 
come of this difficulty will be no one reference has been mad= I k^P’ 
can say. On several occasions in the said he, “a scrap book; “°t BU",‘ d 
time of Sir John A. Macdonald it is under- voluminous tome as Chari® K«ad 
stood that Mr. Chaplean was on the kept, to be sure, but still a book filtod 
noiot of resignation, hut he never did so, with many hundreds of newspaper 
^d ^Ltoy he h® not resigned yet. chppings-an inexhaustible mme into 
Stifi there is a difficulty in the cabinet which I delve for Plot-exciting adven- 
which must be disposed of, especially in tares, queer happenings of all kinds 
view of the importance of the province names for my characters and places,
Of Quebec as a factor in the political life and even for striking titles for mychap-
of the dominion. It cannot be said tors. Truth is real y strang r han fict-

revelations of the ion, and all these clippings toll a story 
of actual occurences. I find it is hardly

QuebeT Yet as Qnebec is a part of the in reading. There is a great suggestive- 
dominion, and as the people of Quebec ness in a name. Takesuch a name as 
are divided politically the same as other Paggles. Bippns or BaWeL- aU actoa 

• people in the dominion, the province has cognomens which I have seen on signs 
to be considered in any arrangement 1er or met in newspapers- and they P» 
the formation or maintainence of a gov- sent a distinct character to my 
emment. Mr. Chaplean it appears is in imagination at once. Then on the 
Montreal consulting his friends, and per- other hand take the name Gertrude or
haps when he lias consulted them to his Florence, or take the stately name
heart's content he may find reasons for Eleanor, which became her well,

mines » mi-am. rmnm.
The St. John Presbytery yesterday readerhas a great taste and disenmina- 

had another political discussion which tion for the appositeness of these things, 
will fill with regret all good Presby ter- U gtart out and a title for my story, 
ians, who desire to see the religions in- It maat 8tartling, or sensational, or 
terests of their body advance. A résolu- interesting, just as the display 
lion was moved by the Rev. Mr. Brace, | beada 0f the newspaper is intended to 
of St. David’s church, in which the Pres
bytery was asked to declare its abhor-1 many of my best titles bodily from the 
renée of the dishonesty shown to exist in beadlines of some newspaper sensation, 
connection with the disclosures of pub- jn the next place I make a table of 
lie affairs, which have lately taken place, tents: Chapter 1, 'The Strange arri- 
As this dishonesty, whatever it may ya, at chetwyn Hall;’ and so on, 
amount to, seems to have been pretty and af,er having got my titles, 
well ventilated in the newspapers, it did l refer to my scrap book and ' work 
not seem necessary to bring up the sub- up a to correspond.” The story of 
ject in the St. John Presbytery thia ..aulh0r” so closely resembles that of 
at the present time, except by tb0 on0 wb0 has been called his “strand-
the way of a political dem- 0d brother” that we would not be sur- 0f Little River, brought 130 black 
onstration. Mr. Brace is an able man, it be were the “stranded brother” to town on Tuesday. They shot them
but he seems to find it hard to keep out bim8elf. He concludes by saying;— on Ganet Rock the day before and had
of politics. Some time ago he excited ..j arite twenty or twenty-five pages of great difficulty in reaching and leaving
the indignation of many of his congre- letter paper per day, about three pages that sea swept place in their dory. Their 
nation by taking part in the harbor com-1 an hour, working eight houre. That armfl werc swollen with pulling against 
mission contest, by the publication of-a I stmtes'each month? if 1 want to the heavy sea.-Yarmonth Times, 

letter which appeared in the Globe on grind out that much. If I take an order ReVi j. a. Gordon, pastor of the Char- 
the day prior to that on which the vote from one of the wcekly story Dapers i , tt t Baptist Church, and formerly

. on barL commission was taken. It is gk ----------------------

not so many centuries ago that the ^ make anywhere from $100to$500.
whole world was governed by ecclesias- Bat j you the business isn’t half as
tics, hut that form of government haB good as it used to te, and pnbhshere buy
fallen into disuse, and any attempt to re- novels
vive it now wonld be resented. Some of ^ ^ liave several—is all that sells my 
our ministers seem to be imbued with storie8 n0w.”

CokU^SConBumptlon,

and all Lung diseases.
by nowas (Formerly Harris à Alien).his vocation, Paradise Row, Portland 8t. John*

NEWBRUNSWicKFOUMMI*
—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUBEB8 OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

-FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHSlLA-

WITH THE GREY BUCKWHEAT ME AIj, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ash for them.

J. 8. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ask your druggist.
Opposite King Square.

e. d. McArthur.
MR. CHtPLEtU’S RESIGIU1I0N. a manner

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

V ■Children
the church, 
retreat after uttering Ajax like, his de- 

iatimat-

nlway» - i ' titr

fiance. This is the first public 
ion that Dr. Bennet has given that he 
does not adhere to the doctrines of the 

, confession of faith.

Enjoy It. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
^Æn^pWriSL^FSr'^

Castings, etc., etc.

A FBESH LOT OP
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.SC0TTS

EMULSION
----- AIV3(

FRUIT SULTANAOVSTEK8. OV8TBBS. Portland Rolling Mill,-AND---------RECEIVING DAILY,
CHOICE P. B.I. OY 8TER& 

For sale cheap, wholesale and retaiL

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

POUND CAKE
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hyoo- 
phoaphltcB Of Lime and Soda la 

almost os palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

IN 1 AND 26 BOXES.
Nee. It to 3S N.ILKIa* Sana».

J. n. TI KXKH. McPherson brosIt is Indeed» and the little lads and 
ter. I J lassies who take cold easily» may be

Yesterday’s sham attack by the Tour- mmjM 
maline and Buzzard on the defences oi | j Emu,elon after xhelr meals during

the winter season. •
Beware of mlsstiltilion/i and imitation*. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

1841. ESTABHSHED 1841. 
Eaglfl Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Huh’ o(,f?or.°s,: “d3“d

AdI airi REPAIRED,
---- ALSO----

AU^UroorWMLA^SMd PUMPS, 
JSMaodTfRN^d». teord.  ̂^

Oct. 24,’91. •»
No. 181 Union Street.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CRANBERRIES.
-------AT-------

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’» Celebrated Oyetar Biscuit».

IHalifax seemed to show that they are 
impregnable.

Mr. James Douglass, of Petitcodiac, ex
hibited at Havelock fair on the 13th, six 
purple top Swede turnips which weighed 
101J lbs., the largest weighing ÜOJibs.

Philomene Hachey, the second person 
attacked by amall-pox,at Dalhonsie died 
last Sunday night There have been 

thus far

^RECEIVING DAILY :
FnaliP-B .l.aad*e«t»

AlwEresh clama smd Perlwwales.
re Oy titers;

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

J. A. lipsett,
15 King Squoi®. North Side.

Ne
5v3L

15ARE YOU HUNGRY? All WOTQuinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ZEîEEFiM”w t”mi- "5 âfour cases of this disease there

sea sealing industry. Inrtant Relief, Pemwnent Cure,
Kight hundred barrels of apples of the •"■■mPII Failure If

cargo of the Kong Frode were Bold on ^ ei l, nunptoms oi
the first day that they were o8ered/°f ». he*da=h&
sale. They brought from 13 to I7 shii- ^ebiiity.efe If etc
Hugs and averaged 15 shillings per bar-

jsssïsrz I asmsaa- -
_______ ggajMaKjg-

PaBsa-

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
SL Davids St., SL John, N. B.

---------IF SO,---------that the 
last session have enamoured the English '~NË3iïip'"/18 CHARLOTTE STREET 7

YIS THE PLACE TO STOP.
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything aerved in flist-clafla style. Also, to.

best brands »f CI6ASS always en band.

ft mb-m
>746^" LABATT’S

London lie it Stout
Wv\\

4 h?/,.-i,'oP£p|A

I TAYLOR & DOCKRILL1 vikT. H. HALEY. V
84 KING STREET.rel. iL _aa an HAY FOR SALE. » OLD WHEAT.

760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

---------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

it.

BET.SNd».?“e'nÆtho‘f.ïI S5:
Apply to ___

DAVID CONNELL,
27 gydney Street.

ed overboard from hia own 
drowned just off the sand reef in 
maquoddy Bay.

The colored people of Granville Ferry,
Annapolis, purpose building a house of
worship. It is to be 20x26 feeL Alfred 
L Troop, offers the site gratis and about 
$50 has been subscribed by the friends 
and neighbors of the colored people.

The Shelburne Budget says that ac
cording to report Mr. Hallett Ells, of 
Barrington, assisted by Mr. Nathan D. 
Hammett of Liverpool, and Mr. Wm. 
Melvin, of Melvin’s variety waggon, has 
after many days of patient and perse
vering prospecting discovered a valuable 
isinglass mine at Pubnico Beach.

Two Rankin brothers and Wm. Dixon, 
ducks

SAFE
BRISTOL'S

SUC.^R-CO^TED
A Word to Ministers. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Slate» 
exhibitors.

A Treat for the Smokers.or scare
Ora Ministers find it necessary to purchasemany books, bu^—ARRIVED THIS DAT.—

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

the interest of the reader. I takearouse JOHN LABATT,B. UUR1NCES'
SPECT ACLES wm. we»therhe»A

S. HZ. Œ3ZA.H/T^ vised and Amended,” which London. .Canada.
69 KlNGlSTREET. This great work is recommended by the leading 

You cannot afford to do without it Call at our
\:W 60 cents per week for one year.

clergymen in the Dominion. .
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.CHAS, H. JACKSON,-V • j

is..] 10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

B0ABDINS, HACK,
----------- AND-----------

LIVEBY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nsw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 

aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

No. B King Square. North Side. 
OYSTERS. °OY6TBBS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,

A Word to Lawyers.
PILLS

New ia the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your htaO1 that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase tide mammoth publication and yen get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

PROMPT& WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders. JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,
TELEPHONE 16.

MENDELSSOHN <& 
EVANSIBBOS.' opDyspepsia Pork Sausages,

Yard In Cakes,
Corned Beef, Corned Pork
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP

AND MEAT STORE,
1 JOHN HOPK1IIS.
I Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

31 Union Street, St. John. R!I PIANOS,. BOWES & CO.A Word to Medical Men *•DONE UP 
IN STYLE

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

. people have suffered more severely 
dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says. 
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an aliment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation ol the heart, 

and Indigestion.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Tonck and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ah inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

the spirit of Richelieu or Mazarin, but, 
unfortunately for them there ia no king
pte1 Tnd * cause10their orders to ^be I The most violent of the speeches made

obeyed. The Gaxbtte has the highest against the government yesterda^m tl
resnect for clergymen of all denomina- St. John Presbytery was that of Rev. Dr.
lionet and regret that anything should Bennet, who is in the employment of the
ever be said or done in any presbytery or government as a civil Berv,c* hig
other gathering of ministers which is Any competent person who desires t
likely to weaken their legitimate office should make application for 
authoritv or to lessen the respect felt without delay. __________ death.
for them as ministers of the gospel. Yet „ ufax baa again received a warning and for eight years life en'0n6 day
it is evident that there is a spirit abroad t||0 danger jn which it stands by rea- “ emptoyed by me suggested that

ng clergymen which 1 ml^B th®™ ” 8on of the great area of combustible ma- , take « 1 =oodaas
functions which | t0riai wbicb a partofthat city presents. Sarsapa- Q||ff0f||lff ^'d his

Unless this warning is heeded it will yet t OUllUl dyspep-
experience a conflagration similar to ! did go, and before taking the whole of
that which destroyed so large a part of

.eased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea dlsap- 
peared, and my entire system began to 
:011c up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
.he fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
•ondltlon. I am today well and I ascribe It 
o taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N B If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa- 
arilla do not ho Induced to buy any other.

AFew Nrote and comment.
Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Med,cal books but library 

is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encydoped.a that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
trente of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

NOOur Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar will

A.T.BUSTIN, gsIntense 38 Dock Street.
nausea,
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 

I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
1 tried

the owner of theCAKE AND PASTRY CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.]

last a long while if we do it up* 
with shirts and of everyldescription.

Fresh every day.

CT.O. IsÆIULElH/,
74 Charlotte street.

Same way 
cuffs, we don91 rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us. A Word to Teachers. MasoniWork in all it* 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtr 
Stone, Brick and Plaster J 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

some of them to usurp 
do not belong to them and to act the 
part of political teachers for which they 
are not well fitted, either by education or 
by their'surroundings. The people of 
Canada are quite competent to deal with 
the corruption which exists in Canada 
without any ecclesiastical assistance. M e 
observe that the Rev. Dr. Macrae express
ed a great deal of indignation at^ the idea 
of a body of preabyterian ministers being 
asked to keep their months shut Still 
it is sometimes prudent for a man to

UNGAR’S.
CIDER. Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. Today 

there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owna an Encyclopedia 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
Glossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

or has Stored on ourSt John 14 years ago. ___

The new city editor of the Telegraph 
does not appear to know how to spell the 

of Lieutenant Governor Tilley, 
a time when such ridiculous 

in that paper daily

JUST ARRIVED,

12 Bbls Choice Cider. CLIMAX RANGES8 Years RUBBER SHOES.name 
There was Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ * Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetand Repairs in Stock.blunders as appear 
would have brought down summary 

those who

Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Cacm 
Mecklenburg at.LADIES’ AND GENT’S RUB

BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

------ ALSO—
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc. | the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

north wharf.punishment on the heads of 
were guilty of them, but the Telegraph 
office seems to he wholly given up to 
imbecility and folly.

.«-All work in the Plumbing line neramAll, 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REP A 1RS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

MBS. J. CONNOLLEYkeep his mouth shut, for while the 
inters have the full privilege of railing at 
political corruption, and preaching pol
itics from their palpite, their congrega
tions have likewise the privilege of leav
ing their churches and going elsewhere 
for spiritual food. We are of the opinion 
that this privilege will be pretty freely 
exercised if the St. John presbytery doe» 
not display a little less desire to take 
part in political quarrels.

WINTERSASHES
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.•:o-Order yourWinter Sashes 

now, and be prepared lor new autumn millineryMr. Mercier is said to contemplate 
become suddenly 
His nervous sys-

good live agents wanted. latest design», both Trimmed end Un- 
ohee will be

h. codneb:A. Q. BOWESresigning, having 
weary of public life.

has proved to be incapable of stand- 
Baie des Chaleurs

in all the 
trimmed

Ord tel#21 Canterbury St.» St, John»N»B,ESTEY & CO.,tem
ing the strain of the 
Railway disclosures and the Pacaud steal. 
Matters must be prettybil in the Que- lOO Doses One Dollar 68 Prince Wm. Street.
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.One hundred and twenty cases and 
six puncheons of liquor, with one basket 
of champagne, arrived at Chatham sta
tion on Thursday. How is that for a 
Scott Act town with a paid Inspector ? 
This liquor comes to regular dealers, 
who sell it with no pretence of secrecy. 
They must have an understanding with 
the Inspector, or they would not bring 
in large lota at a time, as it is all liable 
to seizure and confiscation. If he shuts 
his eyes for less than $100 a year from 
each of the principal dealers, he is earn
ing a reputation for inefficiency or col
lusion at too low a figure.—Chatham 
World.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892fICKFOKD & BLACK’S

tot Ma Steamers. day excepted) as follow» :

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIU3.) TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ST. John, N. B, to Demerarathe use of Dr. 
nature’s remedy 
ilting from poor 
that vital fluid, 
mptly oorrec 
the ilia i

Red and rosy cheeks follow 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are 
for driving out all diseases resu 
and watery blood, enriching 
building up the nerves and prom 
irrégularité 
to females. Sold 
on receipt of prie 
$2—by addressini 
Brockville, Ont.

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.06
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 10.30
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 14.00
Express for Sussex.............................................16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...........16.66

-CALLING AT-------uid.
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.peculiar 

ers, or seat post paid 
per box, or five boxes for 
Dr. Williams Med. Co.,

ppressions and 
oy all deal

fin!.'
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

lesvingSU Johnat 7 06Ch .w|a7k°n E^P^e“ftrain® 
7.16 o'clock. Passengers from John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.56 o'clock 
and take Sleeping Oar at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 o'clock 

day evening.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----
St. John via same Ports, except Hall- 

flax.
Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Dkuerara.

Floods Subsiding.
London, Oct 27.—CoL Hewett last sur

viving Waterloo officer is dead.
Floods throughout the country are 

subsiding.
"It is a fact,” that Hood's Sarsaparilla does 

cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try it.

bun

Strikers. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Dcabt Castle, 1,180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Dvart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16 

art Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
___ymotjth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 8. Deo. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov.
Taymouth Castle, 1,172,

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 
; Lloyds; have superior accomodations for

Express from Sussex.......................................
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex-

oept Monday) ...........................................  9.S5
Accommodation from Point da Chene..........12.55
Day Express from Halifax................................19.20
Fast Express from Halifax..............................22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electrfs- 
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

_ Chief Superintendent.
Railway OCee

Moncton, N. B., Get. 15th, 1891.

8.30

Du
27 Deo. 

Dec. 22 Jan.

Juvenile Train Wreckers.
London.OcL 27.—Three boys have been 

arrested at Croyden in connection with 
the recent wreck to the Eastbourne ex
press near that place, the boys have 
confessed their guilt

at Lloyds; have superior s 
Passengers and carry Stewards 

Freight and Passage rates 
plication.

dations f 
tewardess.and Stews 

furnished

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St John, N. B.

WINTER SAILINGS.SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject ?r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
eharge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
West End.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED).

POPULAR
ONEWAY

EXCURSIONS

Organised Relief Denied.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Government 

has denied the petition of leading mer
chants of Moscow for permission to or
ganize a society for relief of distress in 
famine districts. This is supposed to be 
due to the fact that reliance upon organ
ized relief will have a bad moral effect 
on the peasants, who'are too lazy to work 
and spend the money they receive in 
drink.

8,8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Cam.,

■yyiLL, on and afterfMONDAY^the itodd^of
Reed’s Point? St! Johp, every,'MOnBS?, 'WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing trom Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until farther notice,
IN TOUBIST SLEEPING CABS,

-------LHAVINQ-------

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT 8.15 P.M.

Oct. 28th, Not. 11th, 26th,

Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,

HOWASD D. TROOP,
President.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful

BISE!‘EEi,^ESf.tS On the Rhine of America.

star line
«tE for fkedebictos,

and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, C 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

for points on Pacific Coast in British Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
Union Passenger Station.

D. MoNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, ri. North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
"or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enoeville and Railways for np-river counties.
On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. ena, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.

c. b. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.
COAL.

SHOBE LINE RAILWAY,H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH.
‘•Mr J. B. PORTER, 

Indian tow WINTER ARRANGEMENT.HAKD COAL.
600 TONS, landing ex “Ingle

wood,” “Eltle” and “Cora May.” 
Broken, Egg, Stove (Nnt) and 
Chestnut.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

DON’T THINK
because we have been advertising 
fur8, that

“WE ARE NOT IN IT" on
PBICES THE LOWEST.

it. p. * w. r. stark.
fl£S To Arrive :—Spring;hill, 

and Victoria.

^fhe*Road has lately been placed in fine 
and the Bridges replaced by new ones.dition,

HATS, Commencing Thursday, Get. Sth, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St Stephen at....
Arrive at St John.........
Leave St. John Bast......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

THE GREAT RUSH .................. 7.30 a. m.
................. 11.56 a.m.
.1.04. West 3.20 p. m. 
....................... 8 p. m.

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.of housekeepers after their favorite 

clean Coal known as

RESERVE D. MAGEE’S SONS, ■ASTIR* STANDARD TIM*.
Office, No. I Pugsley Building. Telephone No. IS.

Ticket Agentn-tieo^Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
street, SL John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
SL Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE. SupL

has been so great that we find the Coal by barque 
Harry Bailey is oversold, and for this reason we 
will not take any new orders on this cargo. There 
are several more cargoes to arrive a little later. 
At present we are screening the RESERVE and 
selling ex yards at $5.50.

MARKET SQUARE.

HOTELS.MAKE YOUR
MORRISON & LAWL0R,

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

To Arrive per Sch. Modena.
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 SmytheSt

Telephone 250. Got. 21,189 .

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

Net Victoria HotelSYDNEY COAL. Do you want Agents?
Do you want a ituation V
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing ?
Do you want any “Help,” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-lminl Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

TO ARRIVE :—A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 
Mine Sydney Coal.

IN YARDS :-Acadia Pictou. Old Mine. Glaoe 
Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.

FOB SAL* BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

248 to 262 Prinoe Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I» RcCOHKERT, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Oars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Oct. 21,91.

mi CENTRAL HOUSE.
87, 89 and 41

Capital $10,000,000. KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

70 Prinoe Wm. street,

D, R. JACK. - - Agent.

J". W. BOOF,CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. PROPRIETOR.

CAFE ROYAL,OF LONDON, ENG.
Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. StreetsCapital, $10,000,000.
Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.

william"CLARK.

H, CHUBB S CO., General Agent

JBF'Loases.adiusted and^paidCwithouturefer 
ence to England.

If You Want Anything,
»

ADVERTISE I*

THE EVENING GAZETTE, IEEEL BUOYANT
“Am happv to say that 

results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 

w health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

Largest City Circulât! on 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
office. We have a

Positive Cure !
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA, For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects or 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

BY H. L. SPENCER. 
i Mr. Spencer ranks among 
poets.*’—Qoldwin Smith.

"He Is a true visionist, having the poets’ i 
sight and renders hie meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry."—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.’’—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^Published by jIT âê McMILLAN, St. 
and mailed to any address oi receipt  ̂pn

the first Canadian

John
oe, 25 g

A FIGHT FOR A CHILD,MB«US OR

A CASE IN SOLOMON’S COURT.

BY JIJI.ES VEYE.*
UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

"as'muotfoîÏnternal as>1r externaluse. there had never been any love lost be
tween them.

Mrs. Jasper Faircamp -was still a 
handsome woman, and a few months 
later set out for Europe in company 
with a sister, with the intent of being 
absent for a term of years. Her brother- 
in-law and his family passed utterly 
from her mind. In her letters to CoL 
Barstow she never once asked whether 
they had ever been heard from, or in 
what part of the world they were so
journing. They were quite as good as 
dead to her.

CHAPTER I.
KILLED tRMHB RAIL.

The day express on the Union Pacific 
was behind time.

It was due at Sacramento at 4 r. m., but 
it now looked as if it would be nearly 5 
before it would reach that city. Like a 
huge town on wheels it had climbed to 
the top of the Sierras and went thunder
ing down into the peaceful valley of the 
Sacramento with its wheat fields yellow 
as gold.

Suddenly an axile breaks ; there is a 
quick succession of sharp, crackling 
sounds followed by a terrible crash. Then 
comes the shrill scream of escaping 
steam and the heartrending shrieks of 
the injured passengers. Many are taken 
oat alive from the rain only to die in the 
hands of their rescuers. Among them are 
Jasper Faircamp and his little son, an 
only child.

One Robert Faircamp had been among 
the “Argonauts of ’49.” Blessed with a 
constitution of iron and a will to match 
he wa snot slow to make his way in this 
land of magnificent possibilities. His up
ward course was as steady as it was 
rapid. Petty trader, storekeeper, mer
chant, banker, at the end of five years 
he had already amassed a considerable 
fortune. Convinced of the future value of 
the outlying sand-hills of San Francisco 
he invested largely in this property, 
then held for a mere song. This was the 
secret of the immense fortune left by this 
pioneer to his two sons, Jasper and 
Thaddeus.

With his inheritance Jasper took from 
his father all the latter’s strength of 
character and application to business. 
To Thaddeus, however, nothing seemed 
to come with the money save a desire to 
get rid of it. A wild life and an uncon
trollable love of speculation united to 
strip the younger brother of his hand
some e fortune before he had turned his 
thirty-fifth year. Again and again did 
it become necessary for Jasper to inter
vene to save Thad, as he was commonly 
called, from absolute penury, and once 
even from the walls of the penitentiary. 
But still the brother’s affection for Thad 
held good—so good that when death 
overtook him that fair Autumn day on 
the slopes of the Sierras, amid the wheat 
fields of the Sacramento Valley, and the 
seals of his last will and testament were 
broken, it was found to contain the fol- 
owing clause :

“Recognizing the fact that it is entire
ly due to the extraordinary industry and 
business sagacity of my father, Robert 
Faircamp, one of the pioneer settlers of 
this State, that I am possessed of the 
fortune disposed of by this will, and 
being extremely desirous that the name 
of Faircamp should continue to be an 
honored and influential one, it is my 
will and I so order and direct that in 
case of my decease leaving no male issue 
one half of my property shall go to and 
vest in the eldest son of toy brother 
Thaddeus, his heirs and assigns forever; 
in default of such male issue then the 
entirety to go to and vest in my beloved 
wife Helen.”

This sadden and terrible taking off of 
husband and child effected the complete 
devastation of Helen Faircamp’s mind. 
Never of a rugged build, she faded under 
the awful visitation like a flower strick
en by a pitiless blast At the outset her 
insanity was characterized by violent 
outbursts, in which she attempted in the 
wildest consternation to flee from the 
danger of a rapidly approaching railway 
train that seemed about to crush her to 
pieces beneath its wheels and tracks of 
steel ; but gradually all these inclinations 
to violence disappeared and her lunacy 
developed into that unbroken silence, 
mournful indifference and loss of mem
ory which characterised that form of 
mental aberration designated as sub
acute mania. y'*"

Under the plea that the sea-air of San 
Francisco was too severe for Jasper’s 
widow, Thaddeus and his wife Janet 
caused her removal to their home in the 
outskirts of Oakland, a large, rambling 
and dreary habitation completely shut

IHsmarveloushow^many different cmnplalntslt will cure. ^Its^ strong point lies to the faetthat It^acts
vue.». AS^OUB FAwlîlY ”PHYsiciTn°
All who bnv direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Saleroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, 011*1 etc.

CHAPTER IL
THE AUSTRALIAN BARON.

It would soon be ten years since the 
day express in its mad haste to make up 
lost time had leaped to its destruction in 
the valley of the Sacramento. Mrs. 
Jasper Faircamp had in this long inter
val made only one visit to America. 
But now came a call from Col. Barstow 
so urgent that she set out at once upon 
the receipt of the cablegram which read 
as follows:

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shlngle Machines 
W Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
ij] Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
(fl Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
C JBoiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shops in operation again. “Imperative that you should return to 
San Francisco at once. Rely unhesitat
ingly upon my judgment

Lorn Heavy bat Health and Plnefc Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittance» and Thus Help Ue Oat and Up.

Barstow.”
In a little less than two weeks the 

Colonel was seen to extend an extreme
ly cordial welcome to a tall and distin
guished-looking lady at his office on 
Montgomery street. It was Mrs, Jasper 
Faircamp, whose eyes were eloquent with 
entreaty to make known to her as quick
ly as possible the reason for this uncere
monious recall. Her former guardian, 
for such he had been before her marriage, 
motioned her to be seated.

“My dear Helen,” he began in a tone 
of voice which seemed strinkingly 
solemn to Mrs. Faircamp, “I have 
within a few months 
strange, a very strange, discov
ery, namely, that your brother-in-law 
never committed any of the frauds of 
which he confessed himself guilty and 
on account of which he fled the country.’’

Col. Barstow’s client could only fix her 
beautiful eyes upon the speaker with a 
dazed and almost shamefaced expression 
at her utter inability to comprehend the 
meaning of his words.

The lawyer continued: “This fact, 
taken together with others, especially 
the mysterious way in which you were 
imprisoned in Thad’s house at Oakland 
for several months after the loss or your 
mind and the many absurd reasons 
assigned by him for denying me the 
privilege of seeing with my own eyes 
what effect your loss of reason was hav
ing upon your general health, set me to 
thinking.”

Helen Faircamp could only continue 
to watch the movement of the lawyer’s

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

for crahps. chills, colic,
DIABBHCBA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.
made a
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
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OFFICE, win be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts., 
St. John. H. B. 4

GERARD G. R&EL, Below, you will find price list of 
our 'Men’s Laced Boots for fall 
wear.
stock of lighter makes. Bead this 
carefully.

CM. B. Harvard, 1888.)!

Barrister, &c., t
8 Pug.ley’s Buil’g, St John, N. B. _

Telephonic Communication.

We also have our usual

RUBBERS.
JAS.JLECHiAT, Patentee, Montreal.

Thomas R. Jones, MES DEPARTMENT.Palmer’s Building.
QENERAL^OomuiiJMdon and Financial Agent 

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or

Un
Men’e Strong Pi 

Boots, Solid wi
Laced

Toe Caps 95c. 
Men’s Heavy Buff Peged Lac

ed Boots, Tap Sole, Tip $1,35 
Men’s Extra Strong Laoed 

Boots, Pegged, Tap Sole - $1.50 
Men’s Satin BuffLaced Boots,

Neat Tee, Stylish Tip - $1,50 
Men’s Veal Calf Laced Boot,

Fancy Top, Nailed - - $1,76 
Men’s Oil Buff Laoed Boot,

Hand Buttoned,
Men’s Oil Buff Laoed Boot, 

Seamless, Tap Sole - - $2.25 
Men’s Extra Fine BuffLaced 

Boot, Tap Sole, Wide and 
Pointed Toes, - - - - $2,50 

Men’s Strong, Hand Button
ed Laced Boot - - - - $2,75 

Men’s German Cord Laced 
Boot, Tap Sole - 

Men’s French Calf, Hand Sew 
Whelt, Piccadilly Toe, - $4.00 

Men’s German Cord, Slip Sole,
Globe Toe

NEW GOODS.borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds end stocks bought and sold.

OPEN] .DAILY*

Fancy Goods, Alfttuns and Mis
cellaneous stock of *11 kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 STDHEV STREET.
. jq in from the world by lofty hedges and 
v. unpenetrable clumps of trees and shrub

bery. It was not aueh a place as in the

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,[set 
Music, arrived to-day.

d. mcarthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.

V PLAIN ■
■ world’s opinion should have been chosen 

for the retreat of a young woman suffer
ing from melancholia, but the world is 
forced to admit that Jasper’s widow was 
in the very best of hands, and that if 
any treatment could possibly win her 
back to reason again, she would find it 
under the roof of her husband’s brother. 
But one thing the world was interested 
in, and that was, would the vast Fair
camp estate ever be divided by the birth 
of a son to the brother who until 
had been so assiduous in his efforts to 
scatter the gold heaped up by his father, 
the hard working and provident pioneer?

The world had not long to wait, for 
about eight months after the admission 
of the will to probate Mr. and Mrs. 
Thaddeus Faircamp gave notice through 
the public prints of both cities of the 
birth to them of a son to whom, in 
perpetuation of the fame of the sturdy 
and honest pioneer, the name of Robert 
was given. In spite of Thad Faircamp’s 
unsavory reputation the world was glad 
to know that the vast estate was to be 
divided, for after all Thad must needs 
be satisfied with wasting the income of 
this halt He would have no power to 
touch the principal.

With the rounding up of another year 
came another piece of intelligence 
ceming the Faircamp family. Thad 
was in trouble again, and this time 
there was no brother to rush to his as
sistance. It was alleged in various 
quarters that by the skilful manipu
lation of bogus mining claims he had 
succeeded in obtaining considerable 
sums of money, and that so flagrant had 
been his dealings that his only safety 
lay in flight This was the course he 
chose, and he disappeared from the 
city, together with his wife and child.

His brother’s widow was placed in an 
institution for the care of the insane by 
CoL Barstow, the family attorney, duly 
notified by Thad of his action conse
quent upon his compulsory departure 
from the State, Under proper scientific 
treatment Mrs. Jasper Faircamp was not 
slow to recover both mental and physi
cal health. She awoke as from a dream, 
to be told of the birth of the needful 
heir to effect a division of her husband’s 
estate, of her brother-in-law’s illegal 
moneyed transactions and his enforced 
departure from the State ; yes, possibly 
from the country itself, in company with 
his wife and child. She did not regret 
it She had always dreaded Thad’s 
influence upon her husband, and hence

---------AND

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
- $2,00

I, 2 and 4 QUARTS.

WILKINS & SANDS, Syringe, of all kind.;
Air Pillow., Invalid Bing»;
Bed Pan», Hot Water Bottle»; 
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Ladies’ Gent’s and Misse. Water

proof Clothing, Cape Cloak» 
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Catalogue 96 pages free. 
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Publisher.
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898 Pearl Street, New York
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his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

mustss
Qtail sickness when neglected.

Any person desiring Elastic Side 
Boots can be supplied at most any 
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All the above goods have been 
carefully selected, and we believe, 
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lips with the same strained and puzzled 
look upon her face.

"But my thoughts, Helen,” resumed 
Barstow, “were so disordered, so discon
nected and altogether chaotic that noth
ing came of my thinking except a mere 
suspicion—until two weeks ago, the very 
day I sent yon the cablegram. That 
morning it suddenly occured to me that 
I had been so startled, or shall I say 
perplexed, by the peculiar change in 
your appearance when Thad at last un
locked your prison doors and let you 
out into the world again, that I was on 
the point of making known to yon my 
suspicions at that time.”

“Well Colonel—what do yon mean?” 
almost gasped Mrs. Faircamp, the color 
flying from her cheeks and her lips part-

rncle Jerry, He Obeervee.
A windmill don’t save a farmer's wife 

any work, and that’s one reason why 
some farmers buy ’em.

The trouble isn’t altogether with the 
hog. He’s bought fur a hog, treated as a 
hog, and yet the first time he acts like a 
hog some folks can’t git over bein as
tonished.

One reason why we alius feel so mean 
after a hoes-trade is because we know 
that we intended to skin the other feller 
clean down to the heels.

If I had my life to live over again I 
shouldn’t expect to do much better than 
I have. Sort o’ seems to me that man 
was put here to make a fool of hiaself 
about once in so often any way.

If there is one thing we kin forgive fur 
lyin’ it’s a guideboard on a county high
way when it knocks a couple of mile off 
the actual distance to the next town.

I’ve seen a father lick his son fur goin’ 
to the circus, and then put in the next 
half-aday in a barrom hisself; but I’ve 
alius givin’ him the credit to believe that 
he felt pizen mean when -he came to 
think the matter over.

I’ve seen a feller kick back when kicked 
by a mule, but I’ve alios observed that 
it was a losin’ bizness. Some men hev 
got to try it, though, afore they find out 
that they can’t kick with both legs to 
once.

I knowed a man once who didn’t put 
any curb around his well because he sort 
o’ expected the well would cave in most 
any day. She stood it for twenty-three 
years, but he won at last A feller who 
will hang right to it is sartin to git thar 
in the end.

G “I mean, Helen,” replied the lawyer, 
with dramatic gravity, “that I believe 
yon to be the mother of that child kn 
as Robert Faircamp—that you gave birth 
to it daring the period of your insanity, 
and that the Faircamp estate has been 
most wrongfully, iniquitously divided 
in halves !”

Mrs. Faircamp sprang from her chair 
as if she had suddenly caught sight of a 
viper lying at her feet and coiled to 
strike.

“The wretches I The wretches 1” she 
exclaimed, in a tone of loathing. “Mer
ciful heaven I what a blind, weak, trust
ing creature I have been. Now it all 
comes back to me. My own wonder at 
the change yon refer to, my mysterious 
and unaccountable feelings upon awak
ing from that terrible dream. Yes, yes ; 
you’re right, Colonel I am the mother 
of that child, and God forgive me for be
ing so blind, so weak, so unwomanly 1 
But, Colonel, it is not too late yet to 
right this infamous wrong. Where are 
those wretches? Let us hunt them 
down at any cost”

“ Calm yourself, my dear Helen,” said 
the lawyer, with a kindly look gather
ing in his gentle, gray eyes. " By a 
strange coincidence I learned of their 
whereabouts at the very time I discover
ed that there never had been any reason 
for Thad’s fleeing the country.”

“ And where are they ?” asked Mrs. 
Faircamp breathlessly.

“Somewhere in Eastern Australia,” 
answered Barstow, “ where Thad is the 
owner of an extensive sheep ranch, 
and the devil has looked after his own, 
for Thad has prospered in business. He 
has become a veritable robber baron, if 
I may so express it, full of reckless dar
ing and the boon companion and fit 
associate of the worst characters of the 
Australian bnsh.”

“I care not how great a robber he is or 
how bold and reckless he has become/ 
cried Helen Faircamp, straightening her
self up to her full height “I’ll face him 
in his den and hurl a mother’s scorn 
and indignation at his head. I don’t 
fear him. I never did, and as an open 
and acknowledge foe I shall not now; be
sides, have I not a champion as brave 
as he—a man never taught to spell the 
word impossible?”

“And who is he, Helen!” inquired Bar
stow with an air of amused inquisitive
ness.

“None other than CoL Heber Barstow/' 
exclaimed Helen, laying her daintily 
gloved hand confidingly in the lawyer’s 
soft aristosratic palm.

The Colonel blushed. •
“What should we be afraid of, my dear 

Colonel,” exclaimed Helen. “Have we 
not the law on our side?’

The Colonel smiled*
CoL Barstow learned that an English 

steamer would leave Honolulu in about 
ten days for the Australian port of Bris
bane. They took passage at once on the 
China steamer, which touches at the 
Sandwich Islands.

Col. Barstow’s intention was to invoke 
the assistance of the authorities at Bris
bane and, under the protection of a sub
stantial escort, to strike across the con
tinent in a westerly direction. The rail
way would set them on their journey as 
far as Charleville. From that point on it 
would be necessary to proceed on 
horseback. It would be a long danger
ous expedition through this vast tract of 
almost wilderness, for if the lawyer’s 
information was correct Thad’s ranch 
was located somewhere beyond the 
headwaters of Lake Eyre to the north of 
Macumber River, and was known as 
Waldeck Hill. Here in fancied security, 
with a retinue of servants and hangers- 
on, Thad lived a life of wonderful fadn- 
ation for him. Looking down from his 
veritable baronial hall he could sweep 
the valley for fifty miles. It was im
possible for 
Waldeck Hill without his knowledge.

TO M CONTINUE).

own

There are lots of bom idiots in this 
country who would pass fur purty good 
men if they had the lockjaw the year 
‘round. It’s mighty seldom a man gives 
hisself away except with his chin.

One of my first mistakes in life was in 
turnin’ a $60 colt out to winter on a $10 
strawstack. I had $8 worth of straw left 
in the Spring, but was $42 out on the
colt.

I have kept a dary every year fur the 
biggest part of my life, but the only 
object in It was to prove to myself that 
1 didn’t know half as much as folks give 
me credit fur.

One reason why I believe the whale 
swallered Jonah is because every man 
who has argued with me on the contrary 
has got mad and offered to lick me to 
prove it.

I’ve alius heered more or less about 
political economy,but I didn’t know what 
it was till last year, when they turned a 
feller out of office in our town who had 
stole $3,000 an’ put in another who 
couldn’t find but $2,800 to lay his hands 

M. Quad.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion. Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we wiU sell them Shiloh's Vitalises guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. 
Waters, West Bud.

Saturday a son of a Halifax policeman 
was arrested by another police officer. 
The boy was arraigned in the police 
court this morning on the charge of 
annoying a shopkeeper by throwing mud 
and water at him. The lad was 
honorably acquitted. The youngster's 
father saw a lawyer this morning with 
the view of having his brother officer 
proceeded against for damages for al
leged false arrest and imprisonment of 
the son. It looks at present as though the 
officers might settle it in a sixteen foot 
ring.—Halifax Mail.

i.

Indispensable to every household, ask your 
grocer for Lessive Phénix. It will not make the 
washing waterhard. It will not make your clothes 
yellow. The old chemical powders do that. But 
Lessive Phénix brings in the new era of purity 
and sweetnes.and dazzling perfection whether 
in connection with the wash, or in cleansing or 
scouring. Takes the place of Soap. Ask yonr 
grocers for it.

Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., of Liver
pool, G. B., dealers in American apples, 
cabled on Monday, Oct 19th, that there 
was no change in the prices for good 
fruit and that much was arriving in 
poor condition which it was difficult to 
dispose of. The total receipts of apples 
in the British market from America 
amounted to 287,970 barrels for the 
season until Oct 17th. The total re
ceipts of American apples in the British 
market last season up to this date was 
74,447 barrels.

tflf Sad Mistake.
Ht set him down and wrote to her "My darling, 

Ohl I miss you,
Ahl When we meet again, my dear, I’H kiss, and 

Mas, and kiss you.”
“He loves me not,” reflected she,
“Or he would not have stopped at three.”

friend or foe to approach

Diphtheria was at first thought to be 
confined to white people. When the 
disease was at its worst in Halifax, 
many remarked upon the entire absence 
of the disease among the colored frater
nity. The disease however has now 
broken out at the colored settlement* 
Two children, Ellen and Lloyd Carvary 
—brother and sister, died there yester
day, and it is understood there is more 
sickness in the village.—Halifax Mail.

A. Hard Corner.
The age of 30 is a hard comer for a 

woman to turn, and 36 is still harder. 
She feels that she is fast leaving her youth 
behind her. But there is no reason why 
a woman should be faded and passe at 
35, or even 45. The chief cause of the 
early fading of American women is found 
in the fact that many of them suffer 
from some form sf female weakness or 
disease which robs the face of its bloom, 
draws dark circles about the eyes, brings 
early wrinkles and sallowness, and 
stamps the face and figure with signs of 
ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription will cure all these troubles,will 
bring back the lost bloom, and remove 
the pains and ailments which make 
women grow old before their time. Guar
anteed to give satisfaction in every case 
or price ($1,00) refunded.

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, tarn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents 
MINARD’S

The captain of the steamer State of 
Indiana, which arrived at Halifax from 
Boston early yesterday morning, tells a 
peculiar story from the sea. When off 
Seal Island, the captain of the Indi ana 
saw a vessel. Glasses were brought to 
bear, but no signs of life were visible. 
Presently a steamer put in an appear
ance, which was througbtby those on the 
Indiana to be the Carroll, which left 
Halifax Saturday afternoon for Boston. 
An American schooner also bore down 
on the abandoned vessel. The captain 
of the Indiana upon seeing the 
other steamer and schooner near the 
vessel decided to proceed on his j 
course. Two men were placed cm 
the vessel, but whether they 
came from the Carroll or the American 
schooner those on board the Indiana 
could not determine.

you can buy a bottle of 
LINIMENT and be relieved.

De»tli of » Schol »r.
London, Oct. 27.—Rev. Frederick H. A, 

Scrivener L. L. D. D. C. L., the noted 
Biblical end Greek scholar is dead.

Torn The Rascals Oat.
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn them out 
and keep them out by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the natural foe to disease, which invigorates, 
tones and strengthens the entire system.

Care for Chapped Hand*.
Dear Sjrs—I think it is a privilege 

mend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
recommend it to all. Mrs. Gko. Ward, Josephine,

to recocn-

Ont.
For Over Fifty Year»

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
for over fifty years by millions ofmothers for tboir 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pem 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy far 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little euffeeer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part ef 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be Eero 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrupv" 
and take no other kind.

The Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 

burdened with bad blood, stomach or liver 
troubles, etc., the outlook is blue. This may be 
avoided and bounding health restored by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most effective, rapid, 
and satisfactory medicine for all derangements of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

No More Bother.
Gentlemen—I have used Hagyard’s Yellow 

for my chilblains and it oared them. I have never 
been bothered with them since. Bxqie Kkown, 
Victoria, B. C.

A Corrupt System.
A corrupt system, whether political or pertain

ing te the human body, cannot do otherwise than 
workanfcole injury. Strengthen and purify the 
entire system by means of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and eecn troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation Scrofula. Bad Blood cannot exist.

been meed

Oil

TheBathnrst Courrier says the anturaa 
has come and the chicken thieves are 
already at work. The owner of the 
Courrier was also the owner of 40 fiist- 
class fowls, bnt seven of them disappear
ed last Saturday night. The editor says 
that the midnight marauders first buy 
a bottle of whiskey, then steal the 
chickens and carry them to a rendezvous 
in the town, where the broth is prepared 
and the festivities continue till morning. 
He has evidently been there himself in 
his younger days, and know how it is 
done.—Chatham World.

Certifie»te of Merit.
,—This is to certify that my husban 

had asthma for about 8 years, combined with 
bad cough, and that hie lungs also were badl 
affected, ee that he could not rest or work. I the 
got Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which has great 
ly relieved him. After taking six or eight bottlei 
it has entirely eared his cough, and done a grea 
deal of good to his lungs. Mrs. Moses Co 
Apsley, Ont.

Dux

And INDIGES TION! _ or Money Refunded.
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Cornwallis; schr Bertha H, LeCaln, from Canning,

ÈBRWBSSfiR
BSS5mtiui,11 ffimTuk^bark Brazil, Read, from 
NNew BedYor^6251h°inat, schr Cerdic, Freneh, 
frp™rtUmd?n25th inat, schr Matthew Vaasar. jr.

^Portsmouth, 26th inat, brigt Harry Stewart,
B^ineyard H^ve^th‘inst, aohra Jaa M Flan- 
nag an, from Port Liberty for Portsmouth, Lime
DpirmonttJ«th”in«, whrPNetilie Clark, 
from New York.

IMACAAiLAY BROS. &. CO.,spirit of the Times.

Athletic.
BEAVER CLUB SPORTS.

The medals won by various members 
of the Beaver Athletic club are on ex
hibition in Messrs Manchester, Robert- 
_& Allison’s window and form an at
tractive display. The club hold their 
sports in 8t Andrew’s rink on Friday 
evening. The programme is as follows:- —

50 and 220 yards dashes, 440 and 880 
and one mile runs, time races, hurdle 
race, running high jump, running broad 
jump, 440 yards mn for novices only, 
half mile walk, and an imnsing novelty 
in the shape of a gre-ased pig chase. Aj 
bicycle race has been arranged between 
A. P. Paterson and A. Oulton, starting 
from opposite sides of the rink. I

Entries are coming in rapidly and 
good sport is assured.

The entries for the Beavers, games 
close to-night atieix o’clock. The secretary 
will be at the St Andrew’s rink from 
four to six o’clock to receive any entries
that have not been made before that r.rrrxmz
time. The distance for the time race We have in Stock EXTRA HEAVY BLACK D 1UU K- 
will be a half mile, and the time will be „ ,
namedby the referee immediately be- 12^ Q.g from Dome8tiC Yam. They are the DeSt

Hose ever produced for Boys’ use, being extra strong in

- the G AZERI'S AlsMAMAC.
auction sales. amusements PHABBB Of TH» BOOS. 13h. 52m. p. m 

6h. 42m. p.mNew Moon, 3rd... 
Pint quarter 11th 
Full Moon, 16th.

42m
40m.Oh. 40m. P.m 

.«h. 43m. a. mHandsome Furniture, Piano to., 
at Residence, Mount Pleasant,

by auction.

'IBlSÈgÊS 

BmageSB
SblwlTiKhm ü*tih°r
tas Tools. Ôla« b piano uprigbtTocUre.
imttdliTJS’aKk. AdwSeia. b, oxfi.

tabehwt from w A. L0CKH ART,
Auctioneer.

mLut quarter 01 and 03 King Street. i,COMING. wütisr W2S 
am. p m. • lDate.

Xk0' r 4}un
Sets

son
7*14*ï»Ort.

;KNITTING YARNS.8 12 
8 584 49 

4 48 MMECHANICS’
INSTITUTE,

OHE SOLID WEEK,
-COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

9 38
10 14 g

4 48
4 45

l
<7iFri.

A
Gay ton.Sat, 10 47

11 22
4 44 
4 42Nov #3

CLEARED.
Philadelphia, 2*ith inat, schr Georgia, Longmire. 

for Portsmouth. _ _
New York. 26th inst, bark Thomas Perry, Dur- 

kee, for London; schr. Galatea, Secord. for StJohn.
Boston 26th inat, bark Kate, Crowley, for Wal

ton, N8; schr Gem, Cole, for Moncton.
Salem, 24th inst, schr Eric, for St John. 

SAILED.

!>■ ifMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. IAll the best makes in Black, Navy, Seal, Greys, 

Drabs, White and Light Fawn, etc.
I

October, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons* Hall. Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Wednesday, 28th-Snpreme Council of the An

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite for the Do
minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

ml.
i

Victoria Yam, Peacock Yam;
Bee Hive Yarn, Saxony Yam;

| Walker’s Yarns, Andalusion Yarn, etc.

^egaas ttagasafEfcag
^Santos, 21st inst, bark Carrie L Smith, Classon, 
for Barbadees.

Pascagoula, 24th inst, sch
16AHcante?13thlinst, bark Kestrel, Carey, forNew

Del Breakwater. 24th inst, schr Walter Holly, 
Warnock, from Guantanamo for Boston,

Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schrs Modena, Silv
er Wave; Druid, B H Foster: Lucerne: J M lIan- 
agan; S D Small; Thrasher, Hazelwood, H fl Ha- 

Ethel Granville, and Sower.

3S4 4LV

COP"i RtÇHT’ 
JX9H

r Bessie Parker, Brad-

LOCAL MATTERS.1 :
The Old Sellable Favorite, 

The King of Magicians,
The Ventriloquial Emperor JT STROYQ SUPPORT: 'For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Pr. Lkprsaux, Oct. 28.9 a. m.—Wind 

Northeast, strong, cloudy. Therm. S3. 
One schooner add pilot boat No 2 passed 
inward, five schooners outwards.

Traffic was resumed on the Shore 
Line railway this morning.

Charlotte County Court convened 
yesterday, Judge Stevens presiding.

The Grand Division, S. of T., will 
meet in annual session at Moncton this 

I evening.

R. O. Stockton has received notice of 
his appointment as register of the Ad
miralty court

A Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxilliary of 
the S. P. C. A. will be held in the Y. M.
C. A. rooms tomorrow (Thursday) at 4

p. m. ___________

John Tennant is making preparations 
for the construction of another large 
schooner for John Gibson, at Marysville 
this winter.

St. Patrick’s T. A. S. Dramatic club 
held a firstrdass entertainment in their 
hall, Carleton, last evening. The per- 

I formance closed with the amusing farce 
A close shave.

Agriculture.—The annual meeting of 
the St John Agricultural society will be 

I held to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Officers and directors will be elected for 
the ensuing year.

The Coachmen yesterday .through gene
rosity provided a poor girl who was in 
the city without money, with a railway 
ticket to her home, and she went away, 
grateful and rejoicing.

Prank McCullough, at one time pro
prietor of a clothing store on Market 
j square, and lately a traveller for Thomas 

L. Bourke, died last evening after a 
I somewhat lengthy illness.

Mr. N. J. Ratchtord, was entertained 
at Prof. Washington’s last evening and 
presented with an English plate mantle 
mirror. His marriage takes place at 
the church of St. John the Baptist this
evening. _______ ________

James McNeil, a seamen of the schr. 
Chautauquan, fell down the hold of that 
vessel yesterday and received a bad 
gash on the side of the head by strik
ing against a coal bucket. He was tak- 

j en to the Marine hospital.

Special Sale of Dry Goods,—Mr- John 
Calder, 33 Charlotte street, advertises a

Oct. 23.
vey;Furniture* Stoves, Ranges &o*

at auction.

c°—
stmments.

ZERA
Spoken.

Bark Alice M Claridge, from Bergen for New 
York. 22nd inst. lat 4110, Ion 65, 50.

Off Key IWest, 22nd inst, ship Annie M Law, 
Ryder, from Pensacola, for Rio Janeiro.

Memoranda.
In port at St Pierre, Mart, 17th inst, schr Jef- 
rson, Dickson, from Jacksonville, arrived 24th

Mosher
Hin-

W Holmes,

-jsssesssst firasit'S® iis £se& xsa s
An ”q

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
The Tnrf.

It will be remembered that Mr. J. T.
Whitlock’s bay mare Hope, of St Stephen, thread.
was protested in the 3 minute and. 2.50 
classes at Moosepath races in September 
last, the protesting parties claiming that 
she was starting out of her class. The •>
mare won first money in both these «mi ■ II ÛAawaYou Want a Heating Stove
for thirty days to allow the parties time 
to make good their protest No farther I 
action having been taken and the thirty
days having tolly expired, this morning - 0r,ent Franklin, 
the money,one hundred and fifty dollars, 
was paid over to Mr. Whitlock by the 
secretary, and the protest falls to the I parch 
ground.

The trotting race between Hope, Val
ley Gal. Battler, Carrie K., Trombone, 
and Black Jack, at St Stephen, has been 
declared off on account of a frosty track 
and the lateness of the season.

Stockton, Cab, Oct 27.—The Stanford
. stallion Palo Alto lowered his record to I The new Opera house will be reopened 

2.10 on the kite shaped track here today. on Monday evening next by Misa Jane 
He made the.quarters in 32, 311, 33 and (j^mbs and a first class company. The 
33i. heating apparatus is about completed

Columbia, Tenn., Oct 27.—The world and ateam „;n be turned on Friday so 
beating pacers Direct and Hal Pointer that there will be no trouble as to 
met for the second time within a week warmtb,
here this afternoon on a new kite track Referring to Miss Coombs and her per- 
for a puree of $3000. Direct won in formance in Bleak House, the Cincin- 
three straight heats, and got an addition- nat| Commercial sags ; 
al $1000 for beating the world’s record. ] jji8a jane Coombs appeared last night 

Geers urged Pointer to hie utmost,and as “.Ladv Dedlock”, amL “Hortenae” in 
once the horse went under the wire off Charles Dickens’ BieJ*3°a?&Vl!ik,”]g£ 

bis feet. The heats were almost identi-
cal. The two would get off together at a fu) performances of fomale characters 
terrific pace to the stretch. There Geere that has ever been seen upon our stage, 
would brace him,self for the final effort, Inthe impassioned scene‘£e Urtrd 
and in the stretch would lap the leader «fi*» “

coming to Direct’s throat latch. Reived an enthusiastic recall 
Then Starr would let the whip fall, and fourth act when she disclosed her 
with a mighty buret the Californian !

would go under the wire a winner of the j^g8 coombs’ regal beauty, magnificent 
heat. voice and exquisite grace captured every

The time—2:09, 2:08, 2:08i—was phe- heart in the large audience. As Hort- 
nomenal for a new track, though it is ease, the revengeful lady a maid Mure
down hill all the way. The three heats I with*all the abandon of a French wom

an the fastest ever made together in an wb0 when goaded to desperation by 
harness. I Talkinghom, deliberately plans and ao-

Bobert Bonner offers to give the owner “"Sny w^'veTy"^' and ^vT^ 

of the first horse that trots a mile on a ^presentation as Will not be forgotten, 
regulation track in 2:05 a purse of $5000. iphle inteiest in the piece was sustained 
He says he never expects to see a mile to a close; it is surprising that so much

of the story could be bo well told.

SEMON, ak.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Passed Dover, 24th inst. ship Ceylon, 

‘BEfiBSStfE SSffiËftbt Garrick,

arasssfifSt b«k j w ho
W alley from Skutskar, for Sharpness.

.•■-***«rts.
BOSTON Stmr Camberlmd, 12 ,k«§ effect», 1

sg.
3 boxes brant: 3 horses, 69 cases eggs, 102? cases 
canned blueberries. 2 bbls, 8 boxes fresh fish, 5
b°8chr*Sia\2Æurfy,h 1*150 bbls lime, 75000 cedar 
shingles, Stetson. Cutler À Co.

Schr Canary, 1247, bbls lime, 620,000 cedar shin-
‘lpÉNARTH<RCIADS<f’i, lehr Vamoee, 344So2 
ft deals and^ battons,^16242 ft deal ends, 20to ft
^ÎwI)ÜaND Schr .Chieftain, 85 cords wood, J

^Schr ^George à Everett, 87 cords wood, H M

54 KING STREET.
LESTER A Co'Auctioneers. NOVELTIES.WITH HIS WONDERFUL

NEW SHOW1
by auction. Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminum Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder,

CdU and see us. We have the fMowing:
Hew Silver Moon, Peri, Vesta, Tropic, Hover, and

ELftteATbU. Shoe,, Ac and aim Shop

w- A-L005&. N ELTON,4LXjL Fixtures. 

Oct. 28th.
The Model «rand Range la the beat; aee it before 

y other. Stovee repaired and fitted npI Character Juggler
and Equilibrist, CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 68 Prince Wfllttm Street.

Business Goes
with a Whirlwind

AH
wanted. ■ ’- >

: Coles, Parsons & Sharp,
1 go CHARLOTTE STREET,

, . ,-o, under ail head (not CTCrsd-1 ■ Lete of Canterbury Palace, London,

, ”_____________ _______ ____“TT----- - I I bf the age,
WASDoffKLTLfh. r̂Vr

imsamill BIJOU

idry

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

BTEUfEBfl.
Armstrong, at London, in port

‘ i

the original TEMPTS FTGIT.
Incheslos, 1468,

Oct 26. „ , ,
Ottawa, 1107, Dixon, from Lond 
Taymouth Castle, 1172, Clark, 

sld Oct 16-St Kilts Oct 22,
SHIPS.

Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st 
«oh Hansen,"from Liverpool eld

CharlM, 1500. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct
Ministe of Marine, 1748, McLaughlin, from Il

oilo. sld Sept 1. ,
Rossignol, 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 

Oct 19. “
Treasurer^ 1386 Downey, at Gloucester, in port

on sailed Oot 18 
from Demerara

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 
are a few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at f 5 
to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50 
and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 
$8.50, $10 and $12. A* big drive in Underwear, Heavy 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 
less than case lot prices. We will give yon mor&actuai 
value for your money than ever before received.

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.
Cor. King and Germain Street».

MARIONETTE
TROUPE,

W *5SSWS5SS»W34 M

W*SlBiiBîSïSSÉrSSâ
Fredmhi (ht I

Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence, 
Italy. ___________

Betides many other new 
and startling novelties too 
nuiMvone to mention.

WÀ.21 KING

w
derry, eld Sept 5th.

Claribel, 423, Walsh, from Glassgow, eld Sept 21st. 
Cape 11 a, 663. Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed
Harold?1^^Earle, at Cardiff, in port Oot 15. 
Hindoo-----from Queenstown, sailed Aug 29.H-r.whA.lim. "h« keen Join, ever «-=. the J H MeLeeen. lÆ ^•.^^.g^rk.

lust»
eOLI» AND SILVER WATCHES .ailed Sect 6.

aed an Mrortmont of CLOCKS that eretrain^to Qneen of the Fleet, 972, GrefUn.from Liverpool,

s-u“d5SFr“ei,'fro,B
îroi ïto kew ion with him in the nice.   AiMCBrm™

W. TREMAINE GARD rSpSsrB™.^

MOTE OUR PRICES :
«ESBBAIa ADMISSION - 85c. 
RESERVED SEATS • • - 85e.

■ttbkets oh sale at Institute night of

after theDoors Open 7.30 p. m.
Certain Rise, 8 p. m. sharp. s < ?

W. Gazette

*■; r1 MECHANICS'INSTITUTE
W»*?1 AI0NCE''

SG0VIL, FRASER & 00.,
i’i

PEOPLE "WOlSr’T2-N ICHTS-2.

----------- Musical Concert Co’y.

cow BOY mm, [EEEfECnE
EtiT " V\ . a. t would So veil to inspect hiB stock.

fe is I company of Talented Artists. | PoT1TOlgmroaml to United stete»

iSftS. advertiaeqentam hartn. bren .riven to | . . year that have been known for a
Wld’bySh “bnWhüa»lf, nnthin» more thanI »«• *- - ÏA and so Ceuta, long period. Prices are low in

££Æ w— that market now. It is thought
ÏS propo^biojraphieerfhim»li,onthed.j.t.mn _________________ .------------------------------------ however, that the spring shipments will
ËH* ;$hîi;"or, TsTEW likely large:_____ .________

Mw-STs- Tns COSPUMXNTABT concert to Prof. C
Aient’. Ontat CirenUr. With .tern. » TTfYTTPiTU H. Williams at the Institute last night

«iftÆKW lOFEiHA rLUUt>JJj.|wa8inallre8pect8agrana succe8s. bnt
"" the attendance was small. The merits

of the entertainment deserved a much 
larger house. No doubt the house would 
have been filled but for the unfavorable 
state of the weather.

AND CAN’T GUESS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

TZEHZZE"Y" MUST TK/Y IT.

That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 
rooms and try the tea before buying.

RO. 81 KING RTKEltT.

MARRIAGES. Artos.w 314, fromIBelfast, Ireland, at Sydney, in 
port Oct 24. , _•

Garrick, 314, Hjndon, from Sydney, passed Low 
Point, Oct 26.

SCHOONERS.
SW Lewis, 184, Kenneally, from Limerick via 

Sydney^ Bid Sept 24th, returned to Limenck

DIXON-WEBB—In Carleton. on the 27th inst, by 
Rev. G. A. Hartley, Mr. Frederick!W. Dixon, 
and Mi* Debby A. Webb, both of of St-

trotted in two minutes, despite state
ments from experts that they think such 
a thing possible within a few years.

------- —THE- i ie> Natural History
____  Society Whvenibgt|to following inter-

At the meeting of this body yesterday eating papers Were read
Notes on Fort Cumberland, by E. T. P. 

Shewen, M. G S. C. E, for which a vote o

MARINE INSURANCE. JOHN .'. MACKAY,DEATHS.BE John Presbytery.

McCULLOUQH—In thU eity, in Tuesday, 27th 
inst., Francis T., youngest son of the late 
Thomas McCullough.

MS*Funeral from his mother’s residence, No. 81 
Leinster street, on Friday at half-past 2 o’clock* 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
VAUGHAN—At Dorchester. Mass., 27th inst., 

Mary A., widow of the late John Vaughan, 
formerly of this city,aged 56 years.

MS*Notiee of funeral hereafter.

afternoon the following resolution was 
submitted by Rev. Geo. Bruce :

That presbytery declares its abhor- j thanks was passed. , 
rence of the scandalous dishonesty (Wy of despatch from Lord Sydney

Its disappointment and dissatisfaction and Nova Scotia, including New Brnns- 
with the judgement arrived at by parlia- wick 
meut and the sentence pronounced upon Report of the commissioners of Gov. 
those implicated in the .indictment; »nd Hancock, dated 19th October, 1784 on
""it considers the action of Hon. Mr. the same satyeot. These two papers and 

Chapleau in expressing a desire that j the following one were read by President 
ministers of the gospel be restrained Jacki 
from referring to these matters is some
thing that is to be strongly condemned.
Presbytery deplores the fact that âùÿ 
reference to even the most flagrant dis
honor in the conduct of public affairs is 
immediately attributed to the influence 
of party politics, and that, in this way, it 
is sought to place the character and 
actions of public men beyond the-reach of 
] mblic opinion or judgment. Presbytery 
s compelled to acknowledge with sor- 

and alarm that these influences, have 
so affected the consciences of a large 
number of people that untrutbtulness 
and dishonor seem to be lightly thought 
of and that the most "flagrant and 
scandalous wrong doing fail to arouse 
any emotion of honor or indignation and 
presbytery earnestly ask all within its 
reach and influence to avoid and con
demn as utterly abominable all sudh 
conduct, not only by any individual in 
his private capacity but equally in «ra

tion with public life, feeling assured 
national purity and honor can be 

restored and maintained only by the 
maintainence of the incorruptabiUty of

TEA DEALER, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SMALKQUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.$1,000.000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

e rd WJffifl £
d

IPolicies and,Sterling Certificate» Is
sued by

VBOOM & ABNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.__________

y

8:Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

sial■.. ——

------ENGAGEMENT of------

wittily:
An article by W. F. Ganong from the 

Magasine of American History, entitled 
thé Bt. Crbix of th. Fourtheaetern Boun
dary.

Lieut CoL Baird presented the society 
with a copy of his Seventy years of New 
Brunswick life tor which he received a 
vote of thanks. »

Amonc (be Sbtpplmr.
Bark Guiana, Capt. Foote, from St.

John 1st Oct arrived at Dublin 26th inst
with loss of part of deckload. ___THE hbbat curb for—

inetfromS^derlandre^rts^onüiefsrd SummerComplainta,Cholera, 

s^ke^stltr^nK^wUh CrampinStomaoh, Diarrhrea, 
rudder gone. (The St John is reported Dysentery-
having sailed 2nd inst from New York,
for Ceintogoa. One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

The Ship Lamjce which arrived this FHICK 26 CENTS, 
morning from Montevideo made the pas
sage in 61 days. The pilot reports yes
terday passed bark Herbert from Liver
pool |ntne tifer,,,; ,,„r

Ital. bark Elvira, which returned to 
port on Monday sailed again 
ing for Cork. . . ...

Schr Sower, McLennan, from Bruns
wick, Ga., for Pàrraboro, arrived at Vine
yard Haven, 84th inst. reports was 17 
days on the passage up, and had heavy 
easterly winds all the way up, tore fore
sail and flying jib. ■’

F:LOST.
02NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

or fifty <o»s a mdL KwM*ln edrmce. ^ | Jg COOMBS

SHSrsstffilHS

IS
:

W 2Just PublishedThe Sr. Piter’s Bazaar was continued 
last evening, and although the unfavor
able weather affected the attendance, yet 
a goodly number put in an appearance. 
The music was furnished by the Fort

_____________________ ,___ Howe fife and drum band, and this
T OST.-QSNTLBMAN’S DIAMOND RING xCESlkAV, * - - *» evening the City Cornet band will prob-

lMTiiîV.foîSmSoaîe.’' e” I WEDNESDAY, - Now. 4,1 ably be in attendance.
Marriage This Evening.—A great dis- 

play of bunting was made at No. 6.

K I 6
n>
8

THE WORLD FAMOUS ACTRESS, 
WHO WILL APPEAR

MONDAY, - - - New. IS, atTHE -if!rowGazette Office. • d2«
a

CUSTOMS
TARIFF,

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.
In Charles Dickens*

FOUND. - .... g i_—Z— engine house, Carleton, to-day in honor 
Rl PA|( MOUSE, of Mr. John Nichole, the driver of No.

1 ——;..................,‘,'T 2 hook and ladder truck who is to be ly io yon not cote ant see oor New Store?
WHAT ABB YOU WAITING FOB?

MtxrtumenU under thit head (not exceed-

reÆŒïïSSff | THURSDAY, - -

FRIDAY, “ “
SATURDAY,

In Gilbert’» Brilliant Comedy,

Corrected to October 16th, ’91
PRICE 50 CENTS.

married in St. George church this even
ing at 7 o’clock. There were two strings

- - Nov. 5, of flags across the street and one up the
- - Nov, 6, Pole- ,

that

Sent to any address on receipt of price by Our stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make a 
business of making bargains in Men's and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
dent's Furnishings, to. The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 
trade. Oor Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place our prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 
and yon will find we deal fair and save your money.

J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPINGthe people.
After some remarks the resolution was

guessing its correct weighL ____

j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

- Nov. 7, J The First Meeting '’of the St, John 
council, Royal Templars, was held last 
evening in the Reformed Baptist church, 
Charlotte St. The speakers were A. E. 
McLeod, Rev. Mr. McDonald, Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, Rev. Mr. Clarke,Rev. Mr. Dyke- 
man and others. The meeting was 
very entuhsiastic one and was largely

withdrawn, Mr. Bruce making it simply 
a notice of motion for next meeting.

Rev. Mr. Macneill then submitted the 
following

In view of the divided opinion of our 
a people on political matters, in the 
y opinion of the presbytery it is unwise 

and therefore undesirable to pronounce 
as a court on alleged corruption in pub
lic affairs.

The subjoined amendment was pre
sented by ihe Rev. T. F. Fullerton and 

at, passed.—
Resolved. That owing to the oppor

tunities which the members of this 
court have of bringing the state of pub
lic affairs before the people, this court 
deems it unnecessary to open the ques- 

. tion.

Port or St. JoM.

wyntey Tri loInTI ENGAGE D . Oot 28.
Ship Lamia* 1458, Smith, Montevideo, hal,W

TN™ürt Herbert, 1567,Sendo,'.Liverpool, «It, 
etc, W Thomson A Co.
Coaitwue—

S EteE&vr.
CLEARED.

MEMTM1 S. S. CO.this morn-

Winter Arrangement-Supported by her Superb Company.

Tioketo for .ale at Morphy’s Music Store, Opera | attended.
E-aËSïS!1

Church St. ___ __

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. COR. MILL
-AND-

y MAIN STREET.

: BLUE STOREZera Semon opens at the Mechanic's 
Institute on Monday evening next. The 
Bulletin of Bridgewater, N. S. says: 
Prof. Zera Semon played five nights

.75c.Orchestra Chairs
Dress Circle.......
Balcony.............
Gallery...............

MATINEE SATURDAY, Adults 35c.; Children I the Mosic Hall, commencing Tuesday,
Oct. 6th, inst Zera is one of the most 

• honest showmen on the road. He does 
exactly as he advertises and gives an ex
cellent entertainment He has a vain 

i ir able addition to his show in the person 
___________________ AdvertieemenU under this head (not exceed-1 jjgjron, who is certainly an adept

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Oot 28.
gtmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Boetoo,

TartssaSgEL-i i**». u»
SeffSMTtt^m.d.omdwood.

FOR BOSTON..50c.
............. 75.50 and 35o.
................................25c.

«SpeerAi
4ne last day of the fall ex- 

od on the Intemation- 
travel to and from

Winters
To-day was 

cureicm ticket périt 
al line. The’Yall 
Boston is reported to have been laiger 
than usual this year.

The winter arrangement of the I. 8. S. 
line comes into effect Monday next, and 
under it the service to be given will be 
the best winter steamer service 8L John 
has ever enjoyed. Last winter only one 
steamer was kept running between St. 
John and Boston, bnt this year the two 
fine, large steamers Cumberland and 
State of Maine will be kept on the route, 
'leaving St. John every Monday and
Thursday till March._______

The Courte.
In the equity court Judge Palmer has 

fixed the hearing of the case of McLaren 
vs Grant (Nicholson estate sait) for let 
December next

In the county court some final business 
transacted and the court adjourned

NORTH END.» Commencing Novem
ber 2nd. the Steamers 

X of thi. comedyE.£and

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURINGIJE WELLER.
WATCHES,

leave bt. Johr 
port Portland 
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

25 cents. “Uh/'Canary, 98. Wiieon, Bo.ton, limo and 
W^Ï&'Stf^Hatlold.BockUnd.
^Sc^VaimjLf^S^Cromwell, Eenarth Roads, f 
o, deals, etc, W M Mackay.

Schr Hattie, 10, Harkens, fishing cruise.

§«aapfirnSoi».

F^kîinPiorS: S! Orilvio. Windsor.

.E.T.

FOR SALE. Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 

. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John.

BOARDING. A Deserved Compliment to B. D. 
BeArthar, Esq. 8.30 a.

JEWELRY,The members of the Pharmaceutical 
society are congratulated upon the faith
ful and finely executed portrait of their 
first president, the venerable R. D. 
McArthur, Esq., which is to be placed 

to in their rooms, and which was executed 
on their commission by Mr. Cns hing, of 
H. C. Martin & Co. The picture is now 
displayed in Messrs. Martin & Co’s 
window, and attracts the attention of 
every passer. Mr. McArthur has enjoy*1 
ed a long and honorable career in the 
business of St. John, and jn his depart
ment occupies a most enviable position. 
The Gazette regrets to hear of hie 
impaired health, and joins _ with the 
entire community in a wish for his

in the art of jugglery. The marionette’s 
are alone worth the price of admission

__________ _________________________ , DOB SALE—OR. TO ÇWJÿt/SS I and created much laughter. Zera has

T^afflsssasm tegSTStisKm açr
unhesitatingly recommend his show 
all. Many valuable presents were given 
away, the leading ones being as follows : 
Gold and silver watches, barrels of flour, 
tea setts, dinner setts, besides hundreds 
of other useful and costly ones. These 
were distributed nightly.

Louis Green, 59 King St., has received 
direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 
imported cigars ever received in this 
citv, including some of the most cele
brated brands, Villar Villar, Munas, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be sold extra low.

Connections at Eut^ori with^ Steamer for 6t.
^Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
CLOCKS.

79 Germain Street.
In the latest and best pat
terns at legs than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Bo man
que proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

; FRAMING PICTURESWEs ABE

^çsaflK was
MISCELLANEOUS

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 24th inet. eehr St An 
araut, from Summcrside, rKei.

SAILED
Halifax. 26th inst, etmr 

muda, West Indies and D
Hrltiab Porta.

ARRIVED.
Barbadoee, 9th inst. bark Persia, Malcolm, from 

CDubUn, 25th inst, bark Guiana, Foote, from St

fSm M.W

Plymouth,25th inet, bark Bristol. Lawrence, 
om London for New York.

RHESSInne de Beaumont,
F

T°.PnRÆ^clf?N¥l*L.^'SHoM?2

8SSH»EïFM

Duart Castle, for Ber- 
emerara. 207 Union Street.OF

^ HDREHOUND 
and ANISEED.Adverixsemente raider Ihu head (not exceed

ing five linet) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. TRUSTEE SALE

)UP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

-FOR-

Union St-, Sr. John, N, B.

was
till tomorrow morning at 10.

In the election court before Judge Tuck 
the hearing of the summons was post
poned till 2.30 tomorrow. Dr. Barker ap
peared under protest to oppose granting 
of summons' and took . the point that 
while the petition was entitled in the 

was entit-

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

6PAnotlier portrait, recently executed by 
Messrs. Martin & Co., is that of Hon. L. 
E. Baker, of Yarmouth, in which the 
force and vigor of hie character is faith
fully reproduced. The portrait is regard
ed by his friends as a triumph on the 
part of Mr. Cushing, the artist.

The Oratorio Society is making great 
preparations for its grand concerts to be 
given in the Opera House on the 18th 
and 19th proximo, and special practices 
of The Hymn of Praise are called for at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon (for ladies) 
and Friday evening. The Philharmonic 
club are also busy rehearing the or
chestral parts of Jephtha and Hear My 
Prayer.

Climo has always rendered his work 
low in price to the public regardless |of 
the exceptional high attainments of his 
photographic productions. 85 Germain

TO LET. OVER 40 YEARS IN TT8K. 
es CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~CoT PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. IL

AdvertieemenU under tku head (not exceed
ing five linet) inserted for 10 cents each Urne 
or fifty cents a tcede. Payable in advance.

B. Gazettr Office.

SAILED.
Cerdiff,27th inst, bark Alpheus 

^frâmôuth/27th inet, bark St Julien, King, for

»ssgg

New Advertisements to this tone.
FIRST PAGE.

T Finley.............
John Calder... .

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette...............

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury A Rising............For Men Only

FOURTH PAGE.
International 8. S. Co.......
J. A A. McMillan............... Tarriff for 1891

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...............
Mechanics’ Institute -,
Mechanics’ Institut».

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart........
W. A. Lockhart.........
Lester A Co...............

WANTED.
Hanson A Saunders..

Marshall. Mc-
For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con-

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

... Price Ust

BUSS th inet, ship Wildwood, Smith, for Rio DR. CHURCHILL* S
COUGH CURB.Supreme court the summons 

led in the election court. Dr. Weldon 
argued that the terms were convenable, 
a view in which Judge Tack concurred.

.Encyclopedia Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

inst, ship Naupactus, Lo-

Daniel patton.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.San Framrisco,25th

BerortratTHho^harm^y.
Garden street LlpiJÏÏuà^rde?nst.0bftrk Eudora, Lewis, from
8 a. ... .............................................................g® “j&JBS nthtaSiVrig Shannon. Peck, from

Passkkoebs, going across the bay by W ^

the steamer Monticello - can procure iut, nAr OrrovillLStarntt. from
breakfast on board. AnnwoUs; leth, .tmr WMhnstoa,Srtv«m, tom

For the cure of all affections of the Lungs,
S®

ïgùteiïEsss&toSZtissL
.For Boston Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
—tment. The exercises being specially adapted 

$5 two quarters, tossona on the Banjo.

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.MONEY,
time and labor saved bt usino

housekeepers quick
WASHING COMPOUND.

—WHOLESALE BY-------

H. W. SOKTHBUP.A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

... .Bleak House

.......... Thursday
... .Zera Semon PREPARED ONLY BYf'-r

Cle 34 Dock Street.F. E- CRAIBE; & LCO-, F. A.. JONES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

............ Furniture
.....................Boots
............ Furniture DRUGGISTS. Sc.

35 KING STREET, St. JOHN, N. B.
BSsBSESsF

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTê
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